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DOCK LOCALS 
VOTE FIGHT 
FOR NEW PACT
Tomorrow Deadline for 
Coastwise Strike Unless 

Bosses Agree

By Paul Cline
A Joint emergency membership 

meeting Of Locals 1258 and 1348 of 
the International Longshoremens 
Association Tuesday night voted 
unanimously to stop work on allj 
coastwise piers, starting tomorrow, 
unless tli« union demands for a bet-' 
ter working agreement are met by 
that time. The present coastwise 
agreement expires tomorrow.

The shipowners have so far re
fused to grant in the nSw agree
ment the basic demands of the 
longshoremen on coastwise ships, 
for recognition of union dock stew
ard • on each dock.

The meeting also voted unani
mously to bark up the Gulf ports 
strike by refusing to handle scab 
cargo from Gulf ports. The re
fusal to handle “hot cargo" goes 
Into effect on Friday morning.
Teddy Gleason, the delegate from 

Checkers’ Local 1346 of the 1L.A., 
opened the enthusiastic joint meet
ing with a report on the negotia
tions with the shipowners for the 
new coastwise working agreement. 
Gleason said that the shipowners, 
through their spokesmen. Mr. Sharp 
of the Eastern Steamship Lines and 
Colonel Coates, flatly rejected the 
union’s demands for recognition of 
the dock stewards. Gleason also 
reported that the checkers’ de
mands for an increase in wages 
from $29.50 a week for a 48-hour 
week to $36 a week for a 44-hour 
week has been turned down by the 
shipowners.

Unanimous Vote Against “Hot 
Cargo"

Harry Hesselgreen, representing 
the District Council of the I.L_A., 
reported oh the Gulf situation and 
the question of "Hot Cargo." Hes-’ 
selgreen stated that Mr. Cooper of 
the shipowners had asked the I. L. 
A. representatives not to clamp 
down a ban on '•hot cargo" until 
the question had been put up to 
a vote of the men.i 
i This has been agreed to by the 
Union and Hesselgreen said the is
sue was now up to the membership 
The vote wgs then taken, and the 
large meeting voted unanimously 
and with great enthusiasm against 
handling “hot cargo" from the 
Gulf, unless a satisfactory settle
ment of the strike is reached by 
that time. 1 ■

On Wednesday, all along the 
waterfront on the coastwise piers 
from the hon-union United Fruit 
docks to Pier 49. the longshoremen 
were discussing the decisions for 
action on Friday. The men are 
overwhelmingly in favor of action— 
and on both counts: their own 
coastwise agreement as well as the 
Issue of “hot cargo."

There is strong sentiment against 
any possible postponement of ac
tion, or any compromises on their 
demands, short of the granting of 
dock stewards and a better coast
wise agreement, and the settlement 
of the Gulf strike on a basis satis
factory to the striking longshore
men.

It is considered probable that 
another joint meeting of all coastr 
Wise locals' will be called for to
night In order to give last minute 
Instructions to the men for organ
ising the Walk-off the following 
morning

A'hivugo Arts 
To Complete 

‘Duilg" Drive
It was Chicago's day yesterday!
Eight hundred and forty-five dol

lars was the contribution of the 
Windy City District, as it raced to 
finish its quota in the Daily Worker 
financial drive.

It overwhelmed Cleveland and De
troit. both of which also speeded 
collections Cleveland sent 1154 and 
Detroit 1295

Four sections of the Communist 
Party went over the lop in Chicago 

. In the collection of the district * 
amount, making nine Chicago sec
tions. in gll, which have already 
completed their quotas Another. 
Section 1. needs but 82 to finish.

Detroit and Cleveland had better 
hurry across the finish line before 
this week is over they expect to 
beat Chicago!

Pittsburgh Buffalo and Washing
ton also moved^up yesterday, but 
not to ai^y great extent These, 
with Colorado. ©onnecUcut and 
California, are other districts ex
pected by the Daily Worker to go 
ov'T the top this week

Almost 18,000 still has to be raised. 
The drive can be assured of success 
If every district now over TO per cent 
flili its quota before next week! .

U. S. Ban on War Trade After Conference
o-French War Alliance Planned; 

eague Sets Penalties Date Today

v H ,

Green Aide Launches MANY 
Drive on AFL Militants jy

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 30.—A drive against mil
itants in the A, F. of L. was begun here by William Green, 
through his pfrsonal representative Meyer Lewis, it was 
announced by i|Lewis today. Lewis gave the newspapers the 
statement that ftfter five weeks of personal investigation, the
unions were to be “overhauled and*------—------------
radicals ousted." | At the recent A. F. of L. conven-

Roy We)l' ^>n>|al Labor Union )lon thf pr0po*al of the Executive 
organizer, T. E. Otjgmingham, preci- . . . ..
dent, and George Lawson, secre- Council that an amendment to the

IN MINE TIEUP
One Fatally Hurt as 
Kentucky Guards Use 

Machine Guns

tary of the State i|*ederation of La
bor, are co-operating in the red 
scare drive. Mayor Latimer, the 
Regional Labor Board and church 
groups have been asked to assist 
the attempt to dr|jfc the most mil
itant workers out of the A. P. of L.

It was said heff that Lewis was

A. F.
MADISONVILLE, Ky . Oct. 30 — 

of L. constitution be passed Machine gun fire of company guards
to bar from the A. F. L. members 
and unions who are radical, was 
not even brought to the convention 
floor. Instead the Resolutions Com
mittee brought in a substitute pro
posal allowing city central bodies

instructed by President Green over and state federations the power to 
the long distance itelephone today unseat radical delegates to these 
to begin the camMign. 1 bodies.

Labor 'Jwket | Unity Forged 
In Worcester In Czech Mines

ConimuniftU Withdraw 
Candidates in Favor 

of Socialist Slate

Communists, Socialists 
Join in Fight Against 

Government Bill

■WORCESTER. Mas'!,. Oct. 20 
After lengthy negotiations between

fatally wounded one union coal 
miner and Injured many others here 
last night.

The company gunmen attacked 
a picket line of the United Mine 
Workers of America which Is on 
strike In the Western Kentucky coal 
fields.

Eight or ten pickets at once fell 
wounded from the machine gun 
fusillade. Enos Martin, 31, is the 
unkm miner who is dying from 
machine gun bullets. Henry Hol
lins. a 65-year-old Negro, Is serious
ly wounded.

A United Press dispatch reported 
today that the National Guard, 
which has been called out, “repulsed" | 
the strikers! last night

The attack of the company guards 
took place at Mannington. near 
here. Approximately one thousand 
miners were on the picket lines.

Navy,Army and Air 
Experts Confer 

in Capitals
MAP NAVAL ACCORD

Hoarc and Laval Plan 
to Attend Sessions 

at Geneva

Stand Seen as Aid to League |3a0.ooo Troops 

In Application of Sanctions ,n
rr___________J - f 3 Columns

"Trade at Own Risk' Policy Forms a Virtual 
United States Boycott Against Italy

C>Mt t* th» Dailj Werkar)

PRAGUE. Oct. 30.—United front
the local organiz|||ons of the So- mass meetings under the joint 
dalist Party and ? the Communist auspices of the Socialist and Corn- 
Party for a unltejj front election munist Parties of Czechoslovakia 
campaign the Con|i|iuntst Party has are being held throughout the min- 
decided to wllhdriig from the elec- ing regions against the new bill

which the government is trying to 
push through lowering the pay-

BOSS LINKED 
TO MINE DEATH

tlons In favor of tpe Socialists. 
Agreement withi the following

planks in the 
platform was es 
by the local 
ga notation-;

1. Municipal 
plant to sell gas 
reasonable rates, 
trlcity to be provl 
unemployed, and 
ing, city hospltlii

list Party city 
emphasized 

unist Party Gr

and electric 
electricity at 

Gas and dee
ded free to all 
br street light- 
\ schools, and 

other city buildings
2. No eviction of the unem

ployed.
8. More adequate relief paid in 

cash.
4. Strikers sha|||| receive relief.
5. Free milk a»d hot lunches 

for school childreij.
6. Majority of V|jjelfare Board to 

be elected by a conference of del
egates of trade unions and or
ganized unemployed.

7. Direct workjflinder city en
gineer Instead of contract work in 
all municipal entiirprises. Thirty- 
hour week at full union pay on 
all city constructien

8 No police prqtection for em
ployers who hirq strikebreakers

9. Protecli&n at all rights of 
striking workers.

10. Endorsemehl by city council 
of the Workers flights Amend
ment to the Constitution and of 
the Workers Unemployment In
surance Bill...* ;|

11. Expansion of teaching pro
gram in the social sciences to give 
the students a basic understand
ing of the ecoaoufc and political 
problems of todajr|

12. Representation of the teach
ers on the school committee.

13. Complete fffedom of opin
ion for all school teachers.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Oct. 30 — 
Definite evidence pointing to the 
fact that the shooting in which 
Virgel Thoms, member of the
TfeU '
waa

ments in the social Insurance for 
miners and cutting down pensions 
of old miners. Thirteen different 
minera' unions of "different tenden-
cies have united against the bill. an(j iron company officials was pre- 

In Kladno, 5,000 miners gathered sented here today at the coroner s 
to hear Franz Soukup, Socialist jury hearing. Thomas was shot 
leader, and M. Schwerma, Commu- down Monday by company guards’ 
n^st leader, denounce the bill. Both machine gun bullets which injured 
speakers were greeted with tu- a number of other pickets at the 
multuous cries of "Long live the Acmar Mines of the company.
united front!”

The biggest meeting held thus 
far was held at Moravsky-Ostrov, 
center of the most important in
dustrial region of Czechoslovakia, at 
which 20.000 persons came to pro
test against the bill.

Captive Mines 
Face Bov roll 

By Washington
'DiIIt Wnrkrr PUtihnrjh Burfuo)

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 30. — An
nouncement from Washington that 
the federal government must boy
cott coal operators failing to sign 
the Guffey Coal Control Code, even 
steel concerns failing to sign for 
their captive mine®, followed today 
on the heels of a meeting of a 
minority of operators at which a 
regional board for Western Penn
sylvania was created.

A check up on the regional board 
election meeting in William Penn 
Hotel here, showed only 20,000,000

------------ j tons of this district’s 54,000,000 tons
of coal Produced annually rep- 

5 1 KlKEHp JVEE^, resented, bearing out earlier forc- 
[ f casts that “captive” and certain

big operators would be conspicuous 
in their absence.

Commenting on this, deputy sec
retary of the National Coal Com
mission Byron H. Canon, stated, “I 
don’t know why, but so far the 
captives’ just haven't signed the 
new code under the Guffel law." He 
added that the 15 per cent tax on 
all coal operations applies to cap
tive as well as commercial operators. 

Three of the sixteen board mem-

PORT CLOSED
LAKE CHARLEB La., Oct. 30 — 

The harbor hereiRemained closed 
until Monday. whi}| Governor O. K. 
Allen attempted || arbitrate the 
strike of the longshoremen. There 
have been three Jdeaths in the 
strike as the result of attacks of 
armed giftrds last week on picket 
lines of the Intj||natlonal Long
shoremens Associi 

Two thousand j 
terial, it was rep 
diverted to the Be 
Orleans ports whi 
being made to ke< 
with strikebreaker!

Illinois 
Relief 1

1 Dftily flarkcr >
CHICAGO. HI., 

opening of the s; 
state legislature 
employment Co 
wired a resolute 
open hearing on 
hundreds of 
workers in the 
cut off the relief 

Demand (
The demand wi 

ernor Henry Horn 
the special session 
social security 
bittiness of the 
employment 
minded that 
of the Doering 
relief instead of

Coroner C. D, Gray said the Jury 
had found certain parties guilty 
but the finding would be kept secret 
pending a conference with Circuit 
Judge Alto V. Lee.

Mrs. M. A. Adams was the first 
witness.. She testified that Fred 
Bell, general superintendent of the 
company mines, came to her home 
about 5:30 Monday morning and 
told her ' there was going to be 
shooting," and warned her to keep 
indoors and to lie down on the 
floor with her children if she heard 
shots.

Steps Taken 
To Negotiate 
Dress Pact

First steps toward negotiations 
that will decide whether 102.000 
workers in New York s $500,000,000 
dress industry will go out on a gen
eral strike were taken yesterday. 
Julius Hochman, general manager 
of the Joint Board of the Dress
makers’ Union announced, when 
three employers’ associations were 
called on to set a date for confer
ences to consider changes in ex
piring agreements.

A letter sent to the Affiliated As
sociation of Dress Manufacturers 
imanufacturers). National Associa
tion (jobbers), and United Associa
tion < contractors)1, signed by David 
Dubinsky, president of the interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, and by Hochman, said that 
the union would not renew the 
agreements under which New York's 
largest manufacturing industry will 
operate until January 31, 1936. and 
"prepared to present things, modifi-

PARI8, Oct. 30—An alliance be
tween French and British impe
rialism Is now in the process of for
mation with navy, army and air ex
perts from both countries busy per
fecting plans for military coopera
tion, It was reported here today.

Maurice Petersen, head of the 
Ethiopian Department of the Brit
ish Foreign Office and Count Rene 
de Saint-Quentin French colonial s 
expert, have already held lengthy j 
consultations in Paris, while French 
naval officers are now in London 
officially charged with working out 
practical Franco-British naval co- | 
operation in the Mediterranean. 
The French Foreign Office today 
announced that army and air ex- 1 
peris will soon leave for London on 
a similar mission

Plan for Naval Talk
Admiral Decoux and Captain Me- | 

leuze, the French naval experts now i 
In London, are also participating1 
in talks with the British for a 
Franco-British alliance at the com
ing Naval Conference, to be held 
here Dec. 3. , ..

The London Daily Telegraph re
ports that Great Britain has been 
assured of the use of French ports 
in the Mediterranean, in exchange 
for the French promise of naval 
support in the event of an Italian 
attack upon Great Britain. French 
naval units will be substituted for 
any British vessels to be withdrawn 
from the Mediterranean danger 
zone*.

Hoar* and Laral to Geneva
It is being emphasized here that 

both Sir Samuel Hoare, British 
Foreign Secretary. and Pierre- 
Laval, French Premier, are going to 
attend the League meeting at Ge
neva tomorrow in person. It is be
lieved that they have more than 
formal sanctions in mind inasmuch 
as deputies could easily do work of 
that kind. Their joint presence in 
Geneva signifies further negotia
tions for strengthening the Franco- 
British alliance, It is held.

It is believed that Sir Eric Drum
mond British Ambassador in Rome, 
informed Mussolini of the Franco- 
British alliance in order to put pres
sure upon him for accepting Great 
Britain's terms.

50 Nations May Enter Sanctions
Meanwhile, a complete boycott of 

Italian goods by fifty nations of 
every type and continent remained 
a possibility. If Great Britain does 
not decide to about-face on the is
sue of sanctions as a result of a 
deal with Mussolini and Laval.

The response by the League 
powers to the call for sanctions has 
been unexpectedly prompt.

The "general staff" of the Penal
ties’ Committee will meet tomorrow 
morning,, to recommend a date foi 
imposition of the new penalties. The 
Full Penalties Committee of 52 na
tions—of whom 50 are expected to 
join the boycott—will meet in the 
afternoon.

Thirty-six nations have tele
graphed the League Secretariat their 
decision to apply the boycott and 
the stoppage plan on the date to 
be decided.

As for the penalties already oper
ative, forty nations have imposed

i Hr I’iiU** er*»m
WASHINGTON, D. €„ Oct. 3«. 

—Steadily increasing moral pres
sure by the Federal government to 
discourage American trade with 
Italy was revealed today by Pres
ident Roosevelt. The President is

sued s formal statement to support 
s similar announcement earlier In 
the day by Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (UP.).— 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
again today called upon American 
citizens to desist from trading with 
either Italy or Ethiopia, declaring 
that such trade is conducted ‘‘at 
the expense of human lives and hu
man misery."

Hull's reiterated appeal to Amer
icans to forego “temporary and 
risky profits of war trade with the 
belligerents in the interest of world 
peace, followed a lengthy conference 
at the White House yesterday be
tween President Roosevelt. Hull and 
Undersecretary of State William 
Phillips.

At this conference, it was under
stood they discussed possible meas
ures by which this country might 
collaborate with the League of Na

tions to the extent of continuing the 
United States' present policy of dis
couraging all trade between this 
country and the belligerents.

Inasmuch as this country never 
has had any large trade with Ethi
opia, this policy amounts practi
cally to a form of boycott against 
trade with Italy as far as govern
ment responsibility is concerned.

Hull's statement, it was believed, 
was calculated to strengthen the 
League's action in making effective 
an international boycott of all trade 
with Italy probably in mid-Novem
ber.

The Secretary, in answer to ques
tions. said:

“We have been and are each day 
giving the most diligent and earnest 
attention to this and other phases 
of our situation as it relates to the 
Ethiopian-Italian controversy.

“At this stage I reiterate and call 
special attention to the definite im
plications of and the effect of the 
policy of this government to dis
courage dealings with the two bel
ligerent nations as set forth in the 
President's public statement of Oct. 
5, and my statement of Oct. 10. 
warning our people not to trade 
with the belligerents except at their 
own risk.

PLAN FLANK MOVE

Secret Mobi 1 i z a t i o n 9 
Are Under Way on the 

Southern Front

i By t'nlted PrM«)
HARAR. Ethiopia. Oct 30 — Fur

ther indicating grave .military de
velopments on the Southern front, 
the government commandeered all 
private transportation facilities to
day.

The order included available 
trucks, which were sent to Ogaden, 
towards winch 20.000 camels, thou
sands of mules and donkeys, horses 
and oxen were moving with soldiers 
supplies and munitions.

Cleveland Aids Fascists Begin 
Anti-War Fight Hunger Drive
City Council Endorses Seek Reprisals Against 
Congress Against War Sanctions—Press Asks 

and Fascism for ‘Self Denials'

(I*»ilT Worker Ohio Duma)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct. 30.—The 
City Council of Cleveland at its 
meeting last Sunday unanimously 
adopted a resolution introduced by 
Joseplf Artil. Councilman, endors
ing the Third Congress of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, to be held in this city on 
Jan. 3, 4 and 5.

The City Council, in addition, 
unanimously passed an emergency 
resolution, recommending to the 
Board of Control the rental of the 
facilities of the Public Auditorium 
to the Congress for the nominal 
sum of $1.

Final authority on this resolution 
rests with the Board of Control, 
which is dominated by Mayor Davis. 
If approved. It would provide the 
use of the Public Hall wrtth a seat
ing capacity of 12,000 and all addi
tional halls and chambers heeded 
by the Congress for the nominal 
rental of $1.

Ample precedents have been set 
for the approval of this resolution.

Injunction Granted 
Against Complying 

With Guffey A c t

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (UP) — 
District Supreme Court Justice Jesse 
Adkins today granted the petition 
of James W. Carter for a tempo
rary Injunction restraining the 
stockholders of the Carter Coal Co. 
from complying with the Guffey 
Coal Act.

ROME. Oct. 30—Fascist news
papers here are now whipping up a 
new chauvinist campaign in order 
to get the masses to discipline 
themselves to draw their belts 
tighter and accept voluntary hun
ger in the wake of the Fascist de
crees enforcing the curtailment of 
foodstuff purchases.

Along with the campaign for de
creased food consumption, the Fas
cist government is inspiring a drive 
to impose a boycott on countries 
voting'dn the League of Nations for 
the actual enforcement of sanc
tions. The boycott movement was 
seen here not so much as a move in 
retaliation but as justification for 
decreased trade and its consequent 
hardship for the masses. ^

“The Fascist National Party,” 
said an official announcement is
sued today, "has entrusted to pro
vincial groups of Fascist women, 
comprising the mothers and widows 
of soldiers killed in the world war, 
the task of organizing a house-to- 
house defense and reprisal against 
sanctions." .

The boycott movement was re
ported as spreading swiftly.

The Fascist press is particularly 
trying to force extension of the offi
cial hunger decrees by stressing-the 
ability of the Italian people, under 
13 years of Fascist rule, to draw 
their belts tighter through long 
practice.

"Only those unfamiliar w‘ith the 
qualities of self-denial of the Ital
ian people." editorializes the Fascist 
paper. Popolo di Roma, “can imag
ine that sanctions would cause their

Fascists Advance Slowly
• LONDON. Oct. 30 -Fear that thl 
Ethiopian forces are massing for a 
smashing defense south of Makale 

i has seriously slowed up the Fascist 
advance on that city, their major 
objective in the drive deeper into 

i Ethiopia. -v cable reports from Roma 
j and Addis Ababa confirmed today. 
To the South. 'also, huge concen- 

1 trations of Ethiopian fighters were 
reported ready for engagement* 
against Italian forces under Gen.

] Graziani. r
‘ Italian correspondents at the front 
reported today that Ethiopian 
troops are concentrating on the 
flank of the Northern Italian army, 
preparing to launch counter at
tacks which will win back some of 
their lost territory.

Ethiopian* Mass 350.000
More than 350.000 Ethiopian sol

diers, in three columns, are massed 
in the northern district. Despite re
peated minor engagements, the 
Ethiopians have not flung the full 
weight of their forces against the 
Italian invaders.

Fascist airplane observation flight* 
in the last 48 hours and other in
formation indicated that while tha 
Ethiopian commander, Ras Sljoum, 
carries out his plans for a stiff de
fense in the Tamblen region in the 
northwest, a counter-attack will be 
started by Ras Kassa in the vicinity 
of Makale. the next Italian objec
tive.

Troops at Makale
Makale itself Is filled with Ethi

opian troops of an undetermined 
number Italian observation planes 
are unable to get accurate In
formation on their disposition.

Another Ethiopian concentration 
was reported in the northwestern 
zone near Omager on the Setit 
River front, adjoining the Sudan. 
Rifcxirts from Addis Ababa state 
that Ethiopian forces at this point 
are now engaged in a severe battle 
with Fascist troops. The Ethiopians 
are again striving to smash through 
into Eritrea.

Ethiopian troops on the Sudan- 
Eritrea border are under the com
mand of’ Dejac Aileu Burru.

Ethiopian Strategy
When Ras Kassa and Alien Burnt 

strike at the Italian flanks from 
the right and left, it is expected 
that the chief Ethiopian commander 
in the north. Ras Slyoum. is ex
pected to strike towards Aksum. At

f Continued* On Page 2)

Didder Scouts 
I id Function 
IPf WPA Jobs
The W P A. projects in New 

fork City are businesses and hot 
welfare organizations, Victor Rid
er. W P A administrator, told 300 
lusiness men at a Kiwanl* Club 
unchpon in the Hotel Sir A1 pin yes- 
erday.

“After all, business is running th* 
ountry," Mr. Rldder declared, 
peaking of the 343 work relief 
nrojects under his supervision “We 
ire running 343 businesses, not a* 
relfare organizations or to help the 
town and out. but as businesses. • 

Mr. Ridder s attack on the prtn- 
:iple that W P A. was designed to 
five relief to the unemployed and 
lestttute was coupled with remarks 
jpenmg the way (or further dls- 
•riminaiicn against the Negro peo
ple.

Admits PrejBdlee
Stating that "we have prejudice** 

he administrator told the buslnea* 
wen that “colored people say they 
ire not getting the. number of job* 
ihst they should" on W. P A. 
Other people * he added, contend 

they are getting more than their

(Continued on Fags 2J
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(prloads of ma - 
orted. have been 
okimont and New 
ere attempts are 
•p the ports open

bers named are from coal compa
nies which refused to sign the code, 
following the lead of Pittsburgh 
Coal. They are Ralph Knode, of 
Westmoreland Coal. George Love of 
Union Collieries and A. R. Budd of 
Hillman Goal and Coke.

cations and addition?." (Continued on Page 2)

(w«»» Sarraa >
ft 29.—With the i 

il session of the 
rday. the Un- 

of this city 
demanding an 

needs of the 
of jobless 

who are being

Relief
Mil made to Gov- 

who. in calling 
iphasized that 
be the main i 

iture. The Un
in its wire de- 

rndaUtms 
for cash 

ty hand-|

Jobless Councils Wire 
demand to Legislature

outs be made into law, that all 
families now being driven off relief 
be given full and adequate care, and 
that the state pass a State Unem
ployment Insurance Bill modeled on 
the Lundeen Bill. H. R. 2827 now 
being pressed in Congress.

Press far Unity of Jobless 
In its fight for the needs of the 

jobless, the Unemployment Councils 
of this city is making every effort 
to form a united front with the 
Illinois Workers Alliance, an organi
zation of unemployed under the in
fluent* of the Socialist Party.

In a special letter to the I. W. A . 
the Councils slate "we note with 
deep satisfaction your telegram to

l Continued on Page 2)

8,000 Silk Workers 
Strike in Paterson

(Special t» the Daily Worker> The union sent out instructions to
fc- PATERSON, N. J., Oct 30 —To-. the workers, urging them to man 
morrow morning, as this Issue of picket lines and then to attend
tV,. Tv.,,,. w.rV.„r r__j the mass meeting at Lazzara’s Hall,the Daily Worker is being read. and mUxm ^ at 10 0.clock
8,000 silk workers in the plain goods tomorrow morning. Bull reports will 
department of the industry will have be given there on the developments 
walked out and thrown picket lines in the walk-out. 
around the shops.

Adkins directed Carter to post a 
bond of $1,500 per day for 10 days 
to ensure stockholders against loss 
through imposition of the penalty, 
should he eventually lose his case 
testing constitutionality of the 
Guffey Act. ' *

endurance to waver. Privation may 
be hard. But it will act to spur our 
moral energies "

Efforts are being made to find sub- j 
st i tu tee for commodities which are 
expected to be cut down through 
sanctions or boycott

I

Japanese Agents Instigate 
fAutonomy’Groupings inChina

5
v
d
l!
I
t

During the course of the day.' 
final arrangements were made by

Union Shop Chairmen Meet 

The union shop chairmen, meet-
the American Federation of Silk ing ^ mght and today, decided 
Worker* for the strike, which will
take place at midnight

Conciliation Effort Fails

to recommend a clause in the agree
ment. to be secured \yy the strike. 

! providing that the converters who 
The final effort of the Mayor* give out work to the commission 

conciliation committee to halt the shops must ag:ee to furnish work 
strike failed today, when the naan- first to those shops which employ 
ufacturer* ;efused to respond. The workers and are not family shops 
committee sent out a call to the Registration with the union of 
unkm and the manufacturers to all shops to which work is given 
confer with the committee tmr''-%ewa* also decided upon by the shop 
row morning at • o'clock, at tile " chairmen’s meetings, which were 
Board of Recreation rooms, at the held at the union headquarters. 71 
City Hall i Washington St

(By CakU ta Um Dally Warfcar)
PEIPING, Oct. 30—Japanese in

stigation of the “autonomy” move
ments which have recently arisen 
in North China, especially In Hopei 
Province, was yesterday affirmed by 
the North China Star.

According to the paper, two Jap
anese military agents, Ono and 
Kits, are now masters of the region

It has also been announced that 
the Japanese army of occupation 
will soon begin large-scale military 
maneuvers along the route of the 
Peiping-Tientsin Railway.

Meanwhile, the Nanking Govern- 
ments Peiping Military . Council 
held an emergency session to de
termine their position on Japan s 

• demand lor a new anti-Communist

c
______________ s
| campaign by a coalition of Jap- \ 

aneae-Nanking forces. The Jap- , 
anese have rushed a destroyer to c 
Tangku. near Tientsin, as a threat 
against a possible adverse decision c 

The Japanese papers are giving i 
much space to the conference of < 
the Executive Committee of the < 
Kuomintang which is scheduled to < 
open Friday. According to reports ] 
in the Japanese press, the Chinese 
ambassador to Togyo Chiang Tso- 
pm has told Foreign Minister Koki < 
Knots of the Japanese government i 
thag' the Nanking government i 
agrees with the main line® of Jap- i 
anese policy.

It is repented that Japan in- t

(Continued on Page 2)
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Pittsburgh Department Stores Agree to Boycott Nazi Goods

By A. B. Magil
____ the old bw fail, why not

try "Moscow fold'
We do not know wnetner this 

homely motto is pasted up on the 
walls of the office of the Jewish 
Dally Forward, 
tlonary ‘’Old O 
1st Party, but 
large In the hi 
its editor, Abe

Picket Threat 
Forces Hostile 
Dealers’Assent
Anti-Nazi, Federation 

Drive Is Backed by 
Prominent Leaders

(Dtilr Wsrfcar Plttekarfh
PITTSBURGH. Oct 30 — Every 

department store in the city of 
Pittsburgh has been forced to effect 
a boycott of German goods, the 
Anti-Nazi Federation announced 
yesterday as that organization 
brought to a climax the drive which 
has swept Nad products clean off 
the shelves of city stores which had 
formerly handled the labor con
traband. if

With the conclusion of agree
ments with Joseph Horne’s and 
Boggs and Buhl's late last week 
those two firms Joined Kaufman’s,
Glmbel’s, Rosenbaum’s, McCreery's 
and Prank and Seder’s to make the 
chain of boycotting department 
stores complete, the Federation said 
through A Strauss, chairman of the 
boycott committee __

The Anti-Nazi Federation, formed 
Sept. 9. h%s drawn Socialists, promi
nent civic leaders. Amateur Athletic , j ,
Union officials. Communists, trade f°r ^ Ne1f L*ftder' „
unions and fraternal organizations; There is, howefer. one difficulty 
into an effective united front move- (with Abe Cahan: he can write on 
ment in the city which has won only one subject. He may sUrt an 
broad support for the boycott. i allele supposedly on the New Deal

_T__ . , . I or on Ethiopia for an appeal for
Tnreaien to ricaei (funds, but inevitably It becomes an

Following a mass protest meeting attack on commufilam and the So- 
staged In the Y. M. and Y. W. H. A. | yjet union. Psychiatrists have a 
in Oakland, the Federation's boy- name for It. . . . T 
cott committee notified all depart- communist Press 1th Chief Worry 
ment stores that unless they agreed Cahan. affer the first few
to withdraw all German-made goods sentences, forgetajl all about the 
from their shelves by Oct. 18, (New Leacieri and begins singing the 
pickets would be placed In front of wan-known tune; | 
the stores. ; “The Communllts are flooding

On Octf 17 Edgar Kaufman, e*- America with thilr daily papers, 
ecutive head of Kaufman’s Depart- | Weeklies, monthly" magazines and 
ment Stofe, and chairman of a na- i innumerable pamphlets and books 
tloflal association of department of every Wnd . , , Take a look at 
stores, cafled in the boycott commit- | a stand you’ll be
tee to assent to their demands, Fol- ! a^unded by thf quantities of 
tlowing his lead, MoCreery s, Frank communist magazines, weeklies, 
and Sedet’s. and Rosenbaum’s hur- ; etc on ^ m 
Tied to capitulate. They were fol
lowed by the other major stores.

One glassware store, belonging to

Cahifn Discovers Moscow Gold
*011) .GUARD’ SOCIALIST REVIVES HEARST’S OLD WIVES’ TALE

Finds Soviets Aid Dally Worker
American worker will turn a deaf 
ear to it just the Muse.’*

Caban's Crushing Reply
But, asks the Forward editor, evi

dently himself a bit unconvinced by 
his own arguments:

Why then Is Moscow spendingof the reac- 
of the Boclal- 

Inly it is writ 
and activities of 
n. and his staff 

of expert poisone|rs of the wells of 
information.

This ancient fable, which by now 
is *o putrid that only a Hearst or 
a Cahan would ; touch it. with a 
ten-foot pole, haa’tiow been dragged 
out again in th| columns of the 
Forward.

Cahan's One-Track Mind 
It seems that; the New Leader,

English-language weekly of the _ , _ j * *. . . ..
“Old Guard,’’ is In financial straits. f'*ch, B™Aa Activity throughout the 
Its circulation and support have! Whole of America. 
been going dowig under an av- j The Language of Hearst 
alahche of bittef attacks on . the j Mr. Shub does not content hlm- 
united front. Aft the request of a | self with the question of Commu- 
group of “Old Gfiard” leaders, Abe | nist or alleged Communist publica- 
Cahan published lb Thursday's For- (tions.
ward a signed arfcle appealing for j “In the markets of the big

cities,” he writes, “where large 
numbers of workers gather, hun-

and advertising is not sufficient to 
make it self-sustaining and must 
therefore be supplemented by "Mos
cow gold.” Any readw of the Dally 
Worker can tell Ml Shub where this 
"Moscow gold” comes from; It conies 
from the pockets of thousands of

Illinois Jobless ^ 
Demand Relief

(Continued from Pact fj

millions on its American propa
ganda and machinations?’’

To which he gives a truly his
toric and crushing reply;

“The answer is that this Is not 
the first example of the crazy sense
lessness of the whole Communist 
theory and practice.**

Thus Abe Cahan.
And what the master spits out, 

the dog makes a meal of.
Sunday’s Forward .smeared over 

eight columns an article by D. Shub 
entitled: “Where Do the Commu
nists Get the Means to Conduct

deeds of Communist provocateurs 
and professional ‘pickets.’ whose 
duty is to guard the ‘revolution,’ 
are constantly floating around.

“In the hwirer cities the Com- 
monists organize every other day 
colorful demonstrations, parades 
and protest meetings. . . ,

“Wherever a strike breaks out 
or some other disturbance occurs, 
the Communists are there on the 
spot together with their provoca
teurs and professional ‘pickets.’ 
their newspapers, leaflets and 
lawyers, who attempt to increase 
and prolong the distnrbanre in 
order to Incite the masses to 
greater bitterness and in this way 
create a fertile field for Commu
nism.”
The language here Is. of course,

die class people, who send their 
Dickies and dimes and quarters and 
make untold sacrifices to keep their 
paper alive.

Look at today’s paper and yon 
will find the answer to these con
temptible slanders — the 3&0.0M 
that has already been rafted in 
this the most tneeeesfnl financial 
campaign in the paper’s history. 
The Daily Worker is willing to 
open its books and records to any 
impartial committee; we are cer- 
tain that any such inveetlgation 
will fling this “Moscow gold” lie 
bark into the teeth of these 
shameless “Old Guard” provoca
teurs.

International Solidarity
There is, of course, nothing wrong 

I in principle in the workers of one 
i country assisting financially and in 
I other ways tne workers oi anotner 
country. Shub himself admits that 
in 1924 the Socialist Parly of

Homer demanding the things for 
which w« are fighting. Our organi
sation has taken .similar steps. We 
propose (hat you consider the Im
mediate calling of a Joint confer
ence to consider united action."

Governor Proposes “Relief" at 
Workers’ Expense 

Governor Homer, in hi* message 
opening the special session, stated 
that its main business will be to 
pass a state social security law to 
comply with the Federal Social 
Security Act for old age pensions 
and unemployment insurance funds. General Sherrill and the Nazi terror which he upholds
hMurance^oniy1 in^the^yeers* after wiN he answered on Nov. 21 by a huge Anti-Naz'i torchlight 

I93e, and will have to be paid for procession, sponsored by the Anti-Nazi Federation, in which
mainly by taxes on PJOTjUl Oiat double note cf liberation of political prisoners and oppo- 
te to say. wages. In addition, they _ , . . . ., .
win give bet refits only for short sition to American participation in the Olympics will be em-
periods of time, omitting completely phasized. Coming within approxl-«--------------------------------- *-------------
the needs of the Jobless today, ! mately two weeks of the meeting of at the end of the work-day to fall 

Homer, obviously. Intends to the Amateur Athletic Union at In line. ,

Freedom of Prisoners in Nazi Germany Will Be 
Also Demanded in March on Nov. 21 Called 

z by Anti-Nazi Federation

TORCHLIGHT PARADE“«- 
TO URGE WITHDRAWAL!
OF U.S. FROM OLYMPICS

To Cottectives
Perpetual Use Deeded

to the Workers in J' 
Agriculture

(•r CftMc l« Ik* Daitr W*rk*r) 
MOSCOW. Oct. 30.— We havu 

taken life into our own hands," de
clared Michael Kalinin, chairman of 
the Central Executive Committee of 
the UJ3B.R., today in handing over 
deeds to the perpetual use of the 
land to the SoUialny Collective 
Farm near Alma Ata, Kazakstan.

“Bolsheviks do not only want eoK 
lective farmers to have good Mnd, 
houses, cattle and crops, but in ad
dition, they want the people to be 
happy,” he continued. “We must 
Insure our own happiness, our own

tary, called upon all workers in 
particular to “join in this vehicle

We must now teach our children 
tot dance. Soon there will be many 
textile fabrics so dress well and

follow the policy of the Federal ad- which the question of America's Announcing the plans of th< pa- , prosperous and beautiful life,
ministration in steadily slashing all stand on the Olympics will be con- rade, June Croll, executive secre-
rellef until the relief stations are sidered. it Is believed that the 
closed down. He proposed the flimsy | marching demonstration will serve 
social security plans as a substitute ^ strengthen the group within the 
for relief: “Such a plan of social j national sports organization which 
security is surely better than pro- m jn favor of America’s withdrawal 
vlding employable persons in need and aiso draw renewed attention to 
of relief at public expense. the plight of the political victims in

of arousing public opinion to the make yourselves more clothes.
fate of the political prisoners in 
Germany.

“The people of the Soviet Union 
must be the most beautiful and the

the concentration camps.
Judge Jeremiah T. Mahoney,

“The interest that is being shown best dressed of ail." 
in the Olympics rcveels the deep - Commenting upon the picturesque 
existing anti-Nazi feeling. V j surroundings of the collective farms 

Scores Brnndage’s Statement I pointed out that the ool-
_ „. ’ . , lective farms should make every ef-

"The wild statements made by!

Two Relief Stations Closed
Leo M. Lyons. County Relief Ad-

France received a subsidy from the miriistratdr, has already announced | president of the A.A.U. and vigor 
Second International.
Communist International should 1 stations here, the River Grove and drawal from the Olympics, has been BnindagTbut reveal’how‘strong'the , 
aid L Humanite, organ of the Com- j the North West District, and warns | invited to head the procession. Gen- j protest is cutting The latter s 
munlst Party of France, then it be- that others Win soon follow. The erel smedley D, Butler has indl- statement for Instance, that the, 
comes Moscow gold, and not the County faces a shortage of $380,000 cated his Interest but will be unable ! Olympics is a matter of athletics 
Comintern, but the Soviet govern- for the closing days of this month,, participate because of a previous and not politics need only be an
ment, according to Shub, is sending j and rents and medical aid are be-1 engagement.

But if the | the closing down of two large relief ; o-us advocate of^ America^ with- j such ^rople'asJJenei^l Sherrlir and ^ ^^to^STtha
» rtturoni/w, ha*r. o • - ’ ’ * ““ ooliective farm for the satisfaction

this money to further the diabolic ing cut off from the thousands of

C. Reizensleln Sons, was picketed 
for a week and finally capitulated 
when frantic appeals to the police 
and Edgftr Kaufman failed to re
move the pickets. v

Socialist Beads Federation

easily recognizable even in transla- 
‘There are alsoliperiodlcals that tion. This is the language of Hearst 

ape being issued by 100 per cent|an<j the professional stool-pigeon 
or 90 per cent Communist organ- agencies, 
iza tions which do i|pt belong to the
official Communlsftlparty. In add! 
tion, there is an off an of so-called

Cites Renegades in Hearst Style
Mr. Shub supplements the rant-

jtante. The program that all these 
i periodicals advocatl is essentially 

Prominent leaders In the work of i the same as the official Communist 
the Federation have been Maurice program.”
Mallincer. a leader of the Socialist Moscow Gold

Revolutionary Socialists’ or Mill- ^gs of Cahan by a formidable dis- 
— ~................. play of citations from “authorita

tive sources.” They consist of state-

aims of Stalin
The British trade union move

ment does not teem to be ashamed 
of the fact that In 1926 the 
miners' onion, during the great 
strike which developed into the 
general strike, accepted a dona
tion of $5,750,000 from—horror of 
horrors!—the Soviet trade unions. 
The Soviet workers voluntarily 
assessed themselves from one- 
quarter to a full day's pay to 
raise this fund for a union af
filiated to the Amsterdam Inter
national—and not one cent was 
contributed by the Soviet Gov
ernment.

American Aid to German C. P.
As for the American Communist 

Party, it certainly has every reason 
to be proud of the fact that, far

Jobless workers and their families. 
In these conditions, Dave Brown. 
Unemployment Councils leader, 
stated that united action of all Job
less and their organizations is 
surely the need of the hour.

Brown urged that all workers or
ganizations send immediate wires to 
Horner demanding that the prob
lem of cash relief and the needs of 
the unemployed be made a special 
point on the agenda.

Athletes To Take Part

The anti-Olympic note of the pa
rade will bp underlined by divisions

swered by pointing to the very defi
nite way in which the Nazis pro
pose to utilize the Olympics for 
their own political propaganda.

“The Anti-Nazi Federation calls
in the line of march to be occupied uP°n the thousands of sympathizers
by representative sports organic- wit(h ^ Elective, not only to par- 
uy uo ucipate In the parade but to con-
tions of the city. An Important stitute themselves a part of the 
group expected to be in line is that Federation. Volunteers are espe-

Ridcler Scouts Aid 
Function of WPA

(Continued from Pace 1)

ians Mass 
On Two Fronts

of German anti-Nazis.*
It is hoped to make the parade a labor groups, churches, synagogues, 

representative cross-section of all youth organizations and organiza- 
groups, labor unions, churches, syn- | tions generally. Volunteers too may 
agogues and organizations geher- ( be helpful in distributing lltera- 
ally. The procession will start at i ture.”
Madison Square and 23rd Street. The j The offices of the Anti-Nazi Fed-

share. I’m afraid I’m going to hav* 
to make a decision on that.”

The type of a decision that Mr. 
Ridder has in mind was Indicated 

dally needed to visit and address by his remarks on the same ques
tion at a press conference- held 
prior to the luncheon.

Asked if he would set a special 
quota of Negroes to be employed 
on W. P.e A. to overcome th 
special discrimination this section

(Continued from Pace l)

ments by various renegades from from being the recipient of “Mos- : f^ame t^ne’ defenders at
Communism, who thus perform cow gold.-' it has itself contributed ! Makale would meet the main forces 
their historic role of acting as thousands of dollars to aid the l01 Italians face to face.

___. . . . .. _ , _ , ,a, , provocateurs and snipers in the heroic underground Communist! From the Southern front, the
publication of all these iabor movement. The character of Party of Germany in its struggle n*!w.s is th* least reliable. Italian

tion. and Wm. 8. Haddock, honorary mMn.. . . ,, _ . |—.--------------------At the left-wing this garbage which Shub eagerly against the Hiller dictatorship. I *dVCtt *aSt deI*,nd^ble'
president <rf the Federation and ^ fiouj^shing? Perish up may be Judged from the! That these “Old Guard” reaction-jand Ethiopian government is
president oi the Allegheny Moun-| the thought! says Cahan in his statement of a German alleged ex-( aries are able to view the activities ^U^^hiuch to go out of su-
tam Association oi tne A. _A-^*L< famous prose whic|| is a cross be- : communist, to the effect that in the of the Communist Party and the en

line of march will be so arranged eratiom are at 168 West Twenty- ( of the population Is subjected to, , 
as to permit thousands of workers ‘ third Street. Mr. Ridder declared; T don't want

to fix a quota for any group of 
people.”

■ White Preferred 
He said that it was "not so much 

the discriminate*! as the charges of 
discrimination'' that he was worry
ing about and Admitted that some 
of the project sponsors "asked that 
people on the projects be white 

‘ 1 people.”
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 30. — It calls on all Socialist Parties to j “it is much more important that 

“ thorltatlve "character in order not In a letter to the Cuyahoga County | bring pressure to bear on the ( the colored groups should realize

Ohio C.P. Ma kes Ne iv Plea 
For Unity with Socialists

of the Socialist Party, the District 
Committee of the Communist 
Party repeats its proposals for jointwith the fascists. that people who are on the pay-! For about the fifth time now in Hpflnlp

»P- Among the prize anti-Communists roll of Hearst (Harry Lang', people the past twQ weeks the Fascist com- i ^ 
b> whom Shub folds unto his bosom is who knock down salaries of $20,000 munlques in Rome claim the fall of

which ft flghttog American partici-j tweep Yiddish and Milt Gross. urusuccessful German revolution of > tire militant labor movement only !to trooP movements which ; (Cleveland) Executive Committee League of Nations for Invoking of' that is the case.” he said. “No
paUon in the Berlin Olympic games The8e periodicals hive no readers ^ communists and Russian Red ■ through “golden” glasses is easily aid ‘viators. ^ ............................................... . — ----------- “ - --------------- -

Otner fxecuuves are Mrs. Burneu and no influence. How then do they Army officers worked hand in glove I understandable. It is only natural i Fascists Again Claim City 
uavis, oi toe executive committee exist0 ■
of the American Jewish Congress; ..Tbey are being directly sup- 
Joseph Kahn treasurer of the Al- ported Vlth a generous hand ‘
Harveif OT^n^11 ‘he JS°viet Go.Ve'rft”’t c i Jacques Doriot. who was thrown out j a year .Abe Cahan and B. C. Via- Gorrahel on the Fafan River, west
rtfUv. T>(fBr3nn°r’ auux>r’ ana! And as proof ,th$| eien the So-ipf the Communist Party of France deck), people who have converted of Gerlogubi.

~ Aithnnfhth* rnninaian ciftllPt Cal1' organ ^of the ''MiU- about two years ago. According to i the Forward, which was built up I It is stated that the lUlian south-
~and arro^ments P*f£rf!nc tftnts'’ (which he ,dPesn t mmtlon shub Doriot was expelled because with the pennies of thousands of ern forces are advancing in three
SJ ^ by nam€)’ “ °f “he agitated for an honest and up- exploited Jewish workers, into a columns, one upward from Wal-

thls Mo6COW *°ld’ 9fhan cLleS th.e‘right united front between Commu-; huge pork-barrel for the corruption Wal. one along the Webbe Shibeli
• ““ rM0l,utr •*! ^ S0CI.1WC .«.» » prob-;ol m* u** mcM, «»l the fl- River end ^.lon/ThejX

try Jn L CongTess of the Coamumst Inter- ably the first time that the Forward nancing of the “Old Guard's” cam- River. Their objecth
277 nationftl which de<%re* ,tba^ has conceded that there can be such paign to split the Socialist Party Confronting thern are

rorwanLor Oct. Z7 claims the Anti-, r<r.mrrmnisfj« mnKt. establish the = _^ _____ : .—...j ,__ .

sanctions against Italian fascism 
and declares that if war does come 
—and it has—the Italian workers 
should do all in their power ’to de
feat the real enemy of the Italian 
people, who is not at Addis Ababa, 
but In Rome,’

“Isn't this taking sides against

Ethiopia*! de- 
way fromSocial-Democratic yforkers. func- gadg from Communism advocates approach all questions from the ZSO.OOO to 500 000 under the com- means support of an imperialist war differences’ between us on 

tionaries and orgafizatlons that j must be “honest and upright.” { standpoint of money. mand of Ras Nasstbu * i The letter of the Communist Party I question! In the face of si
fight against the y|formist policy ■ The kind of “honest and upright -- ------ ----- I ' I «»■> -“>-+• I <*ioa,./>«» /*«.«.

unified front with united front” that Doriot wants and Tactics in Sooth
W- j the Forward endorses is evident

What else could!| those words, ^ frorn his recent demand that France 
"closest co-operation^” mean but— break its pact of mutual assistance 

I ' ‘ I with the Soviet Union and form an

Communists must il^tabUsh the a thing as “an honest and upright | and prevent the united front—it is mined number of Btni 
tlS»u*h^iTiholeCM^nL' vn close8t co-operation fith those Left united front”; anything that a rene- I only natural for such “Socialists'’ to fenders, ranging all the

responsible for the boycott.
Under special terms of the agree- _____

ment with the Federation. two and advoctte a 
stores. Boggs and Buhl’s and Joseph the communist 
Home’s kre to be allowd to hold a 
r'.e* ranee sale of German goods, 
segregated and labeled on separate Moscow gold’

“ntil dan. One Difference with Hearst 
lar^e amount of Nazl ‘ p,rhanK these that are is also parr of the Warn of Col, of embarrassment for years, ians to advance along the Fafan

stock on. hand. AesoZ ** ^ Rocqu- leader of the French repudiate this Heanrtlan slan- and Webbe Shibeli River valleys
y °ttT Wh“? ^*ve t^dy HeS^ fascists, and It is no accident that der Such canards only serve to until they thought a defense was

pr^tsare hfvin^soLe^£ta?te”aIl’ Doriot is now reported to be work- emphasize the gap that exists be- practicable.
SnS? /• andv,B hR^r*i^nd CaSn for once Mg with the fascists. In the recent tween these unprincipled reaction- It was impossible to confirm in- I

JTfTh /£venue_No' ^r^nv^Under no condl-i electlons t0 the French Senate he anes and such leaders as Norman dications of the advance. The
km Hoitse, and H. L. Green Com- P*rt J* • oamit that the arrived at an understanding with Thomas, Maynard Krueger, Powers ■ greatest secrecy surrounds all troop 

1 ♦( -m i I have 'fev influence Laval against the candidates of the Hapgood and the majority of So-; movements in this region because iThe Anti-Nazi Federation M-lCommunftts hav€ |ny influence -- >clalist Party members and sympa- of the fear of aerial bombardment.
® 1 Needless to say, the Socialist thizers for whom they speak. Government transport is forbidden

Old Those Socialists who really want i to enter Harar, where it might be

reasons given by the Socialist Party 
for the rejection of its first pro
posal are not in accord with state
ments of the National Executive Italian fascism and for the defense 
Committee of the S. P. and of the ! of Ethiopia?
Socialist International. ; “And yet when we greet this

River, and 'one” aloM the”*Juba 1~ In a letter rejecting the original stand of your Party and appeal to 
- Their objective is Jijiga Communist proposal, the Cuyahoga | you to Join with us in this common

an undeter- County Executive Committee of the i fight, your local Executive Commit-
Socialist Party had declared that tee declares that united action is 
calling for the defense of Ethiopia 1 impossible because of the ‘drastic

this 
such a

states in part: | clear-cut case of agreement be-
"Both the Labor and Socialist I tween our parties, how can you pos- 

International and the albly speak of ‘drastic differences

| '*• ***% «-«.«-
^ D3ll)' has ^ ■ ««?• m.y.h.»pe?U.Md.UBlu..:;a

ciallst N.E.C., published in the Sept.
14 issues of the New Leader and the 
Socialist Call, urges workers ‘to

Honest Socialists See Differently
This cry of “Moscow gold" may ! It is indicated that Ras Nassibu,

*CT.e™' Commander in Chief on the Eastern National Executive Committee of between us? How can you take the | care of by W. P. A.. Mr. Ridder an-

matler how much we do, if colored 
groups always have the feeling that 
they are b e i n-gdiscriminated 
against here, then the effect of 
our work here is of no use.’’

Despite the piles of evidence to 
prove that Negroes have been dis
criminated against both by tha 
Emergency-'Relief Bureau and lha 
W. P. A., Mr, Ridder would not say 
directly that discriminatory prac
tices were carried on. He stated 
that he had appointed Lemuel Fos
ter, a Negro, and Robert Rosembluth 
to investigate all charges of dis
crimination.
Only 2,000 Transients for W. F. A,

Of the 8,500 unemployed tran
sients who are scheduled to be cut 
off the government relief rolls to
morrow only 2,000 will be taken

nounced. Some of these will be sent 
to stale camps to work at a mini
mum wage erf $15 a month and 
others will be sent to their homes, 
according to the administrator. Ha 
failed to explain, however, how he

eludes the following organizations
“ ‘ “What can Bobhevism accom- _ , . _in America wkh the huge Farty of Prance, unlike the

Iron ntA*i Tin that Moscow la soending on Guard” Tories in this country, will to wipe the stench of the Forward trapped by the collapse of buildingsIron, Steel and Tin Worker. First sums that Moscow to spenomg on ^ to do ^ Mr Doriol Qut Qf the SoclftUst Party can do mt0 the narrow> twisting main

Alleghera' Mountain Association (A.
A. U.), Amalgamated Association, of! Phsh

responsibility of Ignoring the decl 
sion of your own Party and the un
mistakable will, of your own mem
bership?

“It is hard to believe that your 
__ Executive Comittee is serious In its

block his .(Mussolini’s) efforts at ar8ument that to come to the de- could send homeless men to thetr 
conquest of Ethiopia by every means | fease .of,, Ethiopia is to support one homes, 
within our power.’ It calls specifi-| H",Pprla lat P°^r against another, 
cally for a ban on loans and the ex- ! Fthlopia I* not fighting an imperial- 
port of war materials of every kind 1 war' Ethiopia, a non-Imperialist

country, is fighting a progressive 
war In defense of its national In

as alien to American:t>svrhologv as Who Supports the Daily Worker? ate common action of our two par- 
the Russian language You ma>’ * Shub points to the Daily Worker Mes against those forces of reaction 
translate the Commuftist stuff into as an example of a Communist pub- whom the "Old Guard” seek to 
the best American ’English—the lication whose income from sales serve.

Workmen’s Circle No. 431, Anti- 
GermangOlympic League, Ukrainian 
Toilers Association. Lithuanian Su
preme Lodge, and American League 
Against 2War and Fascism, —

The Dally Worker cannot afford 
to prolong the $60,000 drive. Rush 
your contributions to put the drive 
over the top on schedule!

Mr, Ridder left for Washington 
late yesterday presumably to take 
up the question of selling up spe
cial W. P. A. transient projects on 
which he said he expected to em
ploy and additional 5,000 persons.

preventing this war from engulfing Those who will oe affected by the 
_ _ ,, , . . , the world is the speedy defeat of ending of transient relief tomorrow

Isnt this a definite stand »gainat,| itaiian fasCjsm jt ^ impossible to are 2.500 heads of families and 6,000
Italian fascism and for the defense speak of defending world ------
of Ethiopia? * 1

to Italy and appealers to ‘unions in 
the transport service to refuse toload ships or carry such materials j hope ,^for

if bound for Italian ports.’

peace
today, without coming to the de- 

“The appeal of the Second Inter- j fense of Ethiopia, as your own Party 
national, published in the New 1 and International have plainly 
Leader of Sept. 7, goes even further.1 stated.”

Anglo-French War 

Alliance Planned Italian Communists Call for Mussolini’s Overthrow to Save Nation
------------ :-------------1— -----------------
In a proclamation Dftued at the mation of the Communist Party of 

beginning of this month “To All (Italy to the Italian people, entitled 
Italians Who Want Tp Save Italy “For the honor of Italy! Down with

(Continued from Pace i)

the arm* embargo against Italy and 
thirty-al|t have shut off financial
and credit relations. ________ __ _ , „ _

Some ’hr legs tea. arriving here for derground Communist Party of ment!” follows; Our national honor is made slimy Italy speak. The Italian people
temorroft’s meetings, believe that italv once more raise# the banner, 'Mussolini, serving the interest of by Mussolini's government before must let its voice be heard for;
the boycott of Italian goods will of revolt against Mussolini's robber a handfull of capitalists, sows death the entire world, which judges Ital- PEACE. BREAD. LIBERTY. De-
produoe In immediate, notable effect war and called upon afi the Italian and brings to ruin our country, the i ian fascism as the instigator of a mand the convocation of the syn-

PROCLAMATION OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF ITALY
The ruling clique says, the news- enough of forced attendance at the The freedom—today choked and Peasants Government—want peace,

papers of the capitalist war profit- : “rallies” where, notwithstanding the gagged—to declare, to read and and peace has been violated by WUU1U ,lvyv |
eers say, that this war is demanded general hosltllity, only the criminal print the truth. Freedom to organize Mussolini’s governnlent, which has 0f actton outside of a
K v /M1W a f o 1 V*y-vv-»/v»- rT'Vv 1 e i c fnlc-o _ ___ ___ i   I J J *. .. __•   < * . .. ' . »v,v*v/aa. w*w*v*w- ~

single persons, among whom 500 ara 
women.

RepriMls Reconsidered
In the meantime, Emergency Re

lief Bureau officials announced that 
they expected to announce today 
a reconsidered decision of the E. R. 
B. Board regarding reprisals sched
uled to be taken against staff mem
bers who participated in a work 
stoppage last week in protest against 
the firing of 900 employe*.

The Association of Workers in 
Public Relief Agencies stated that 
it would not announce further plana 

mas* meet-11 nil 811$ o vV 11%/ T1 mils. At? - » 1 V . . , . , | . . . ” ^ ^ •*»****»* r* sw vast w* tavii. a wvt v_/i 5 r\ ulm*. a ijvj v c* x iii 1 p, W 4 lit, 11 Iltta q[ XCllOn. OMU5IQ6 OI • ITlJLM
FYom OBtastrophe/’ ttif valiant un- ; Mu£60ilni and hU criminal govern- | by our national honor. This is false, madmen who ruin and dishonor wherever and however they desire, shamefully betrayed solemnly sworn inR to be held in Madison Squara

__ _ 1 _a— _ e /-v 11 • ill 1 v TiofinriQl nrinnt* is tti q H a sliwiv Tf a* Ivr « wa n L 1 __1 ^ tt*___ i__ a. _ ^ . /1 _ _ __ — t •'_. > ... .. •Freedom to choose the leaders of 
the popular organizations. Freedom 
for us to, dispose of our wn fate: to 
decide upon peace and war, to elect

B Board had declared its inten
tion.

•o on Itahls economic situation and people to show their ^position to Italy of the people we love, by a new world war, the murderer of dloates, of the "dopolavoro” (after our own direct representative In the 
V—that if $ ft conscientiously applied the fascist Invasion of Ethiopia by new. terrible and bloody war in East women and children, the invader of----- ----------------------------- ■ -- ----------- •— -—*— *- -----------

small, poor and almost unarmed 
people, fierce in their defense of

tt Will s^lously cripple Italy within openly opposing the wi| In the fas- Africa In order to satisfy his mania
three manlhs oat organization*, by striking by for power. ' , , ,

Nation* which had declared their refusing to fight and bv returning ; "This war is, from a military their independence, as we are of; “leaders,
readlneaj? to Impose economic penal- j from the war front Keeping the viewpoint, a tragic folly. It will our own. i the fascist party, do not let you
tie* eve© in advance of tomorrow's weapon* given them bv the f&a- completely ruin the finances and “Dowm with the fascist aggressor speak, because they know that the

work) and all the other associations, public administration in the man- 
to discuss the war, to demand peace, agement of the country. 

FASCISTS. MILITIAMEN, your War is hanger, misery and

Japan Instigate*

meeting Include 
Cheat Britain. France. Russia, 

NeCherlahds. Switzerland. Czecho
slovakia,;, R ou m a n 1 a, Jugoslavia. 
Greece. Turkey, Bulgaria. Norway. 
Denmark Sweden. Bsthonla. Latvia The proclamation declares that . pie 
Poland. Lithuania., Belgium. Luxem- Communist opposition f to Musso- ! "The principal responsibility for 
bourg. Portugal. Australia, India, imi'g war has nothing In common ah this ft held by criminal buf- 
Ntw Zealand. South Africa, Afghan- | to the position of Britifi imperial- | toon wno bring* our country to con- 
tstan. Liberia. Guatemala. Uruguay, i ftm. wngiuh Communes fight the stantly new disasters: Mussolini.

treaties. The Immediate ending of Garden next week, until the B. R. 
war depends only upon the Italians, 
because the invaded Ethiopians are 
ready to put down their arms at 
any rpoment.

The only way to end the mas
sacre. Imposed upon the country by . a -
the fascist government, is to speak *Allt0I10IllV i\loVC8

up clearly and strongly in the meet- _____
mgs of all groups and associations, ! (Continued from Page JJ 
to show the will of the working —---------------------

against the brutality, the cynicism! ' you^from exercising your incontes- salaries, the pay of the sokllers must 1 people, to stop work, to strike, to j ^vermnent leader* and
and Ill-will of fascist diplomacy, hu- i We proclaim before the entire table right to express your opinion. be increased. Down with war declare a general strike when the ultimatums to the provincial
miliates Italy in the eyes of all peo- j world, that Fascism Is not Italy.! Those of us who are being sent to discipline by which exploitation and situation permits, to refuse to fight! autborlue» In Hopei Chahar. Sui-

The great majority of the well- our death have the right to be oppression are increased and every and to return from the war front, yuan sbanal and Shantung, Am- 
known “volunteers" are compelled heard. Refuse en masse to sail for sort of Injustice is committed. Down keeping the arms to defend our- Artyoahl Japanese mln-
by force and hunger to sail. The death in Africa. Use your weapons w‘th the taxes which crush the peo- selves from the enemies of the peo- uter ^ Chtna (tatrd lhat -jt *<,^4 

. * . _ . pie.

even at the meetings of slavery!
Prices Else, Wages Go Down

ctet* to overthrow the Jobber rule economy of the country. It focuses that dishonor* Italy! 
of Mussolini. !| ^ the Indignation of the entire world ; Fascism I* Not Italy

Krntjklitv thto /*vnlr*i*flr» I J

Fascism Forcing Itgly Into 
Catastrophe

majority of you are against war.) Already food begins to be scarce,; 
Strip them of the power to prevent prices rise ceaselessly. Wages and

China, /Argentina. Venxuela. Cuba. British Imperialists Jugt as cour- 
Oanada $jpd Siam. | ageously as the Italian !0ommunists Call (or Overthrow of Mussolini

Italian people do not want war. (tc^ether with the soldiers In the P*e- Down with forced loans.
War broke out only because there army—not against other peoples, but Down with war! Immediate ces 

is no liberty, because every mam- against the enemies of the people satlon of hostilities:
_  ______ . _____________________________ testation of popular will is choked and liberty—those who bring our Send the troops back from Af
It to anticipated that the enforce- fight the fascists of thilr country, 1 “To pul a stop to the humiliation and depressed, because Mussolini i country to catastrophe. Fascist*, rica! 

mem datl will be select** tomorrow ; it states. TT of IuAy be*or* ^ entir* world- 10 and his *ovprnment holds despotic; mUitiamen, the Communist* fight ’ , . . . ,
morning ^y the “general staff” and Countering the faaoftt prop*- immediately end this disastrous war. sway over the life and death of all j for the honor and security of Italy.' ( omman,>ts and imperial
approved^by the Pern It irk Commit- ganda that the war is being waged we »ust overthrow Mussolini and the Italians. They are not your enemies: they
tee this

ism Have Nothing in Co

to safeguard the 
the Communist p 
clam that Maly ft 
catastrophe and 
Ing a weaker nation, 
true honor of a nation 

' from “peace, breed and !

text of

of Italy. | k** government. ITALfAN PEOPLE! FOR THE are yoip brothers. Communist* have nothing In com-
tlon de- The taaeUta say. the newspapers SAFETY OF CXTR COUNTRY IT MUSSOLINI'S GOVERNMENT mon with English Imperialism. Enf

orced into th* capitalist war profiteers say, is NECESSARY TO OVERTHROW MUST BE OVERTHROWN. BUT Ush Communist* fight against th* 
by Invsd-1 that war will bring prosperity, | MUSSOLINI AND RECONQUER ANY OTHER GOVERNMENT Imperialism of their own country,

the only ’"‘rties, land ^ material. Thft Is ITALY FOR LIBERTY! THAT DENIES FREEDOM. PEACE, even as the Italian Communists
ble fkfte. It Is a miserable lie. This “Peace. Bread. Liberty” BREAD TO THE ITALIAN PEO- fight against the fascist clique, who

j war, and all the wars that have pre- Italian people and you rank and PLE WILL ALSO BE AN ENEMY are the servants of the Italian cap-
ceded It. have brought nothing to; file fascist*, also, do not permit OF THE PEOPLE italists. But the peoples of the *n-
the people but death, greater mis- ; yourselves to be brought to the Italian People Demand j tire world—and first of all the great

There Is ne ether way to save 
Italy from catastrophe!

Down with war! Away with 
the irresponsible and criminal 
government of MnsseHni, which 
brings Italy—the conntry we love 
—to rain!

Italians, let ns all enlte against 
Mussolini's government and the 
handfai of thieves whom he rep
resents! We CommmnisU. united 
with all the Italian people, well 
save Italy!

THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
- OP ITALY.

be most desirable for Chiang Kai- 
shek to accept such a proposal but 
in the event he refuses, the Jap
anese Army will lake up the ques
tion direct with the authorities of 
the five Northern Provinces '

procla- | ery, deeper oppression

Fascist Germany ft striving to 
e til tie the war in Africa fer the 
purpose ef preparing ar attach 
npen Uthsania. German fascism 
ft acting as the spearhead of In
ternational counter - revolution. 
Germany. Poland and Hangary 
are fixing op an aggrsaatvs Mac to

precipice blindfolded. We hare hadj The Italian people demand: Soviet People and It* Workers and | October. 193*



Act kt Behest 
Of Workers-

In Gary Mill
|-----------------

Move follows Refusal 
of S|eel Trust to 

Grafit Demands
By MELTON HOWARD 

(Daily iy»rkrr Mi4wnt

GARY. Oct. 30—A move
ment of ffp'-reschlng importance 
among the F'fcteel workers of this 
region bestn yesterday with the 
decision <rf ^8 out of the 34 com- j 
pany union ^representatives in the 
giant Carneipe-Illinois Steel plants 
to find some new way outside the : 
cBMpanv uriion to defend the in- ' 
terests of thjfe men. Since six rep- ! 
resentatives were not present, the 1 
vote was really unanimous.

^Openly exsessing the dissatisfac
tion of the ^eel workers who have 
found throilfch bitter experience 
that the company union will-not 
defend their interests, the company j 
union represefhtctives elected by the 
men, declared that the time has 
come to ufeedstock of the situation j 
and determine what new organiza
tion the mej should form. They 
elected a committee to visit the 
workers in thf South Chicago plant 
of the U. S. Steel Corporation, 
where a similar movement to break 
away from trie company unions has 
begun.

Of great significance is the fact 
that every orie^of the men who

TO DEATH?FROM

-

3,000 Strikers Cleveland Coc ention Unites :FarmerslJnion;l
x-v . f o • i t In Alabama
Drives tor Social Insurance Flays New Deal

onBuflaloWPA 
Win Big Gains
Pay Rise Won as Men Plans Made with Powerful A. F. of L. Members League to Work Out Joint Sales Tax Is Denounced

Smash the ‘Work or 
Starve’ Edict

By FRANK HERRON
BUFFALO, Oct. 30—The three- 

week struggle of over 3,000 ERB 
and WPA strikers has been brought 
to * successful conclusion with 
major concessions being won by the 
workers.

Measure—Marcantonio and Lundeen Greet Meeting—Benjamin Speaks Along with A. A. A. and 
the Bankhead Act

'Daily w*rk»r Ohio Darcaa) bill sponsored by them, and revise
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 30.— | all other provisions to which ob- 

Consolidatlng the various move- lections might be raised.
..rL.Tinir.irre.r.f The convention appointed a ments for genuine unemployment committ^ * work outHa bill

insurance around one state bill, the wtth the A. P. of L. Members'

employment legislation, the Lnn- 
deen Bill.

State Representative Boyd 
Pledges Support

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Oct. 30 — 
The Alabama Division of the Partn
ers Educational and Co-operative 
Union of America condemned New - 

Pledges of support for unemploy- Deal policies in their convention
O*1* Convention o( the United dtani- p<«bmU«o( wStam “bST X' tSe IT* JTrJ ..

ie fabor mov?- Blil tH R ani Urteet demoereUe ^.ote lor Store denounced In rewlutlono P-v-d b, -) Association
The strike was called by the forward to unite the labor move- Ing tlic i-iuiiuecril am \jn, rv. t j n 4 f t __ j,--. * y-- f i/'kmt i . ... A

Citizens Unemployment Relief ment behind labo*’ legislation in nationally and one Joint Slate Bill the convention. The delegate*
League in answer to the attempts of Ohio. | in Ohio.
the Roosevelt government in fore- Some 343 delegates and more .. . _ ...... —ing the workers to work for the than a hundred visitors from four-! Marcantonio Urges Fight Against

r-a»r.i»4 rirt«r« coolie wage scale of IAS per month, teen cities participated In the con-| Fake Security Bills
Mr*. John Gibel of Isabella, Pa„ faces possible death beeanse of The National Unemployment Coun- ventlon held Sunday in the Bo- A message addressed to the con-

-i _ _ a a «« a • • ■_ VO_________ 1__    1 _ 1 1 * 1 A «• A/4 A I *« AM ► rVA »-♦ I •* Vs A SM I A M

m Cleveland and Cuyahoga County..j went on record against the aaln 
Praising the accomplishments of {AX an(j denounced Governor Bibb 

the United Association, Boyd paid Graves for breaking his campaign 
tribute to the work of Prank promises to oppose such a tax

an eviction notice bandgfl her husband by E. T. Weir, Pennsylvania 
steel baron. Sh-’s been in bed since the birth of her twelfth child on 
Oct. 14—but the baby’s father is a union man. and so Weir, a leader 
In the private charities (|rive in Pittsburgh, has tol* them to get out 
and stay out of their conipany-owned home.

------------   :      —4|B    ---------------- - - -

h000 Workers Strike 
Readiiig PWA Projects

cils played a prominent part in hemlan National Hall here. j ventlon by Congressman Marcan-
achlevlng unity in struggle and the After listening to addresses by lorHo of New York exposed the re- 
victory gained Herbert Benjamin. State Represen-j actionary character of the ’security

TTie 3-week persistent and stub- tative William Boyd and messages legislation" sponsored by the Roose-
bom struggle of the workers forced sent by U. S. Congressmen Ernest veil administration. Marcantonio
the following concessions from the Lundeen and Vito Marcantonio, called on the conference to fight
WPA administration. j the convention laid down plans to for the repeal of the “social secur-

a) Smashing the work or starve (make Ohio the first state in the fty- laws and for the enactment n-nston in Ohio
Union to enact a genuine unem- of the Lundeen Unemployment In-1 ’ ^ ^___ 4 a

ployment insurance bill.
Wide Representation 

Six to seven hundred organiza
tions with a membership around 
100,000 are affiliated to the United

Rogers, secretary of the Associa
tion. stating:

“Frank Rogers la the foremost 
fighter and the outstanding leader 
in the movement for social 
security In Ohio." ___ ^
Asking for intensification of ef- ^TtimVis "jo.'ooo 

forts, Boyd urged the extension of 
the state-wide campaign for the old

Resolutions calling for financial 
support for the coal strikers and for J 
repeal of the poll tax were passed 
by large majorities. The Parmer* 
Union has grown rapidly in Ala
bama The membership »t the pres-

ediet of the WPA.
b) Snpplementary aid to all 

who whl reeelve lea* under WPA 
than their relief budgets prior to 
the strike.

e| Reinstatement of all strik
ers to their former Jobs.

d) A !• per cent increase to be 
granted on the S55.M per month.

cl A reduction in working hours 
from 140 to ISA

surance Bill.
Lundeen States H. R. 2S27 Could 

Be Enacted
Congressman Ernest Lundeen of sion Law by;

Affair to Raise Funds
For Herndon's Defense

The convention went oA record To Be Held in St. LouU 
to amend the Ohio Old A£e Pen-

Amcndments Asked to Old Age 
Pension Law

Association in Ohio. These Include a
fraternal and labor organizations
of various creeds and political be- Insurance BiU (H/r. 2*27. had re

ceived in the last session of Con-Strong delegations of the A P
The flat 10 per cent increase and of L Members' League Favoring

p| By John Dean
READING. Pa.Jikt. 30.—More than 1.000 WPA work

ers have struck here for demands of a 120-hnur month at _________ ____________________ oi ^ mciiiuc[s ra,yynilt% ,
^voted to break away from the com- . $60.50 for unskilled workers; union wagres for skilled work- ; the reduction In hours will mean a unemployment Insurance, the Ohio He stressed ;hf °f

%^V,n^^XS:‘.iS;sdl,d^ er,: immediate payfut of back pay. and regular payment!» d^lloSS tlL wli

the men in h|s department. j of wages. Almost every project in the county IS out 100 per ers are going back to work strength- hemian Church and fraternal or- could ** brought out of committee
Expression of Discontent cent. A few remain to be struck.■»------—------- ----- - w’,th the knowledge that the gantz*ttons. the International a”dat 1 e nex sesslon 0

This move breaking through the but evervonc is sure that they will which 30 men were employed and Unemployment Councils and the Workers' Order, participated in the c ?re ’ 
dominationthe com^ny11 unions come out M forced the foreman to reinstate two Citizens Unemployment Relief conference to work out one State R/nisnsi

ST LOUIS. Mo.. Oct 30—Or
ganized labor In this Southern city 
is rallying to the fight to rescue 
Angelo Herndon, heroic young 
Negro labor organizer, from the 
chain gang, and to defeat the 
"rape" frame-up of James John
son, a local Negro worker, who had 
been sentenced to life imprisonment 

An affair to raise funds to aid 
Board of 27 members the fight for Herndon and finance 
the convention. J. J.jan appeal to the Missouri Supreme

Abolishing the confiscation 
clause affecting applicants;

Lowering the age limit from 85 
to 64 years;

Making non-citizens also eli
gible to pension;

Raising the amount of pension 
from *25 to a minimum of *30 a 
month per person.
The election of officers and an 

Executive 
concluded

The strike Is under the i»adership workers who were fired for strik- League will continue and strengthen BUI they could all unanimously
the present united front and In this support 
manner consolidate the gains of the 
strike by the building of project 
locals on the projects.

in the heart s of the U. S. Steel
dominions, is the expression of the of the Joint Labor Counoj’ (whose ing
intense dissatisfaction and bitter- policies have been endorsad by the A statement Issued by the Strike
ness that is brewing in the plants. Federated Trades CouncilE and the Executive Committee, which the lo
in the past |few weeks, petitions Keystone Workers Union. A strike cal press failed to publish, said 
have been circulated in such plants committee consisting of delegates "The Joint Labor Council )n Sep- 
as the tin rbill of the American from each project, the jlrganizers iember. permitted the men to re- vol,,t Ifkn
Sheet and Tih Plate Company for of the Keystone Workjws Union torn to work on the following basis: aAUOBlCtltiAT:▼ 4E111114M1
a *5 a day rate instead of the pres- and the officers of the J<j|nt Labor
ent *3.50 in the No. 3 and 4 bat- Council has been set upj,| 
tcries of the open hearth mills, in Work or Starve E^irt -w
the strip mills for wage increases Seven members of t|e Strike 
Of 25 per cent, Executive Committee (DMjiel Hart-

The growing breakaway from the man: W. Schoener; A. fie-ton; H 
company unions follows the recent Brown, chairman; John dhn; Wil- 
flat refusal of the officials of the )i8ni Kline, and Dem conferred

| Vanasek was elected president.! Court for Johnson, will be held 
Benjamin Pratses Work of Inited i Rogers secretary and Victor here Sunday night at the Labor

Center. 1223 N. Leonard Avenue.Association Kovanich treasurer.
Praising the work of the United! Besides electing Dave Rothstcin 

A. F. of I- Members League lo Association for developing a broad 0f Painters’ Local 765 delegate to
Revise Duffy Bill movement for unemployment in- the A. P. of L. Members’ League as

Great enthusiasm greeted the surance. Herbert Benjamin in the one of the trustees the convention
announcement of Steve Lesko, name of the Joint National Action j ieft 8 post open on the Executive
president of the A P. of L. Mem- Committee, slated

WHATS ON

Unskilled workers lo recelvr *80.50 m * »»
per month for 120 hours work and H B11V III PM ria\P IK 
skilled workers lo receive prevail- •
ing union wage*,'

Strike Is Only Weapon 
"The W P A. workers are readv 

and willing to return to work if 
these demands are lived up to by

Markoff to S P P a k 8ta,f Assembly
f they were goms

NEW HAVEN Conn Oct, 30 - 
A Markoff, director of the New 
York Workers School will be, the

bers' League, business agent of the 
Cleveland Painters' Union., who 
stated that thev were revising the 
Duffy Bill, which is now in the 

Lesko declared 
hey were going to eliminate the 

proposed 1 per cent contribution by 
the workers now contained in the

"Ohio is setting the example to 
the rest of the country in IU 
work toward unemployment in
surance. It should now set Itself 
the task to become the first state 
tn the Union to mart a genuine 
unemployment insuranre hill 
wh'le agitating for national nn-

Board for another representative of 
the A F. of L. Members’ League 
to be appointed by them.

The unity achieved by this con
vention around labor security legis
lation will no doubt help crystallize 
the sentiment for a united move
ment for the setting up of a Labor 
Party in Ohio.

Philadelphia, Pa.

U. 6. Steel subsidiary, the American yesterday morning andH|afternoon the W P A. administration. . . , Ac- ...»
Sheet, to grant the workers request vith Relief Adminiwratpr Romig. cording to the statement of State main speaker at the celebration 
for a wage increase and vacation land w.P.A Administrator Todd Administrator Johnson, if the hours here of the eighteenth anniversary 
with pay as expressed through their ; Orders issued from 9|ite Relief of skilled workers were Increased to 0f the Russian Revolution at 8 
c^Pan-V union representatives. Administrator Johnson lit Harris-*140 again and the wages reduced to o’clock Friday night, Nov. 8 in the 

The recent increase in rents, the burg state: “Either relief recipients 50 cents per hour,, this would not Convention Hall, 270 Crown Street 
nigh cost of meat and bread, the avail themselves of W.P A jobs be a ‘valid’ reason for striking For A copy of the report submitted by 
temtjc apeed-up in the pLnts. all; When offered, or unies* there is unskilled workers. If the hours were George Dimitroff to the Seventh 
contrasted with the spectacle of some valid reason for n<)t going to increased to 150 per month and World Congress of the Commnist

Meeting Launehes City Council Candidates C l e v e 1 a 11 (I Leads 

• w • c Invited lo Address
Anti-War Drive j ToWo Symposium

In Urbana* Ilk

URBAN A. Ill.. Oct, 30—A broad

TOLEDO, O Oct, 30 —All of the 
candidates running for City Coun- 
cill have been Invited to speak at a

50 Cities in Survey 

Of Rising Prices!

(D»ilT Worker Ohio Bareaa)
CLEVELAND, O . Oct. 29—Of 50 

symposium on the coming elections cj^s surveyed. Cleveland leads in , 
tomorrow at 8 p, ~ at the In- the rise of food prices, the Bureau

their interests
A. A. Still Small

Concert end pence for- the benefit 
of Delly Worker. Set . Nov 9 * p m. 
»t WIV Qi-erd Ave Dence to Cuban 
music Puppet show Adm 2Sc Ausp : 
Section 3 C, P
Come end «ee the Youth of !h» 
Henpy Lend’’ on Seturdev, Nor 9, 
9pm et 1331 N Prenklln St Good « 
program end refreehmente Benefit 
for th» De lv Worker’s HO,000 drive. 
Ausp Unit 501 C P 
Sympoalum— Whet each Political 
Party hes to offer the Workers of 
Philadelphia " Friday. Nov 1. •
p m sharp at 1815 S. Sixth St Pour 
Party representative* will speak. 
Leading speakers of each party. » 
Celebrate the 18th Anniversary of 
the Russian Revolution on Friday, 
Nev 1, 8 PM at the Olympia Arena. 
Broad and Bambndge Sts Program 
includes prominent national speaker, 
Prcihett Gesangs Pareln, Bella Dorf- 
man of N Y , Artef. violin aelee- 
tlons and Phila New Theatre Group. 
Adm 35c. With ticket 30e Unem
ployed t5e. Ausp C P . JJlst 3. 

-.Tea Party and Dance. Sat . Nov 1, 
at 2517 Sybert St Ausp Unit 00s. 
Benefit Dally Worker. Good musio.

fwhexempt “imtamn^new Sma- i th<iT W‘n b" ^ wages reduced to even M low international will be given to every- unlted front movement against war
,inslal“ng new ma* relief roll*. . . . ' “OMeclions to as *25 per month, this would also one at the celebration, the commit- . # . .. . ,,

hinery soleh to avoid paying taxes hours and wages offered by the not be considered as a vaUd’ reason tee In charge announced. Along and f*sclsm was launched h
on soaring employers profits, has w.P.A. is NOT a valid feason lor for striking.” with it. those present will receive. « meeting in the Methodist Poun- diana Y.M.C.A, 669 Indiana Ave v Q . . ... .
reused the steel workers to the refusing to work " i| This is precisely the issue of the a copy of the Connecticut Labor datlon to protect Fascist Italy’s war This symposium is being run under of Labor Statistics made public to-

a ion tnat ney must fight for An enthusiastic meelliig in front present strike. The strike called by Party pamphlet. Admission to the of aggression against Ethiopia the auspices of the Unemployed day.
of the Relief Headqu|i!|ters voted the Joint Labor Council and the celebration is 15 cents. Speakers at the meeting, all of Council of the Eighth Ward. The Retail prices of food in the last Rnltimore \fd
unanimously to contin^f the flghWjKeystone Workers Union, Is de- The program of the celebration, whom called for unity in the light circular put out for this sympo- increased 6.5 per cent in Cleve- ’

The Amalgamated Association ' for the W.P.A. workers* demands, manding that the W.P A admini- arranged under the auspices of the for peace, included the Rev Father slum calls upon the voters "to hear ■ -.w:,. average increase in
lodges, affiliated to the A. P. of L., i The workers roared th^|r approval stration live up to its agreement New Haven Section of the Coramu- John O’Brien, prominent Catholic all the candidates speak from the lana. ***
are still small in the biggest planus I of a hunger march to tj« state cap- This strike is the only method that ntst Party, will also Include the leader and writer: Dr A. L Sachar. same platform.” the other 50 cities amounted to 5 4 Browder win re the m»in spe*rer
due to a long policy of inactivity ital if the orders to cy| off relief the unskilled and skilled workers Ukrainian Chorus and a perform- national director of B’nai B’rith I Up to date the Candidates of the per cent. Clevelond Ohio

7 - ’ - ’ A further increase of one-tenth L teieiana, unto

^telebrwMon of the 18th Anniversary 
of Russian Revolution, Sunday, Noy. 
id. 2 pm at Lehman s Hall Earl

and internal strife over the expulsion were not changed
moves of Mike Tighe. For this rea 
aop, sentiment has not yet crystal
lized, among the men who are bit
ter against the company union, for 
joining the A. A. The most ad
vanced of the workers, however, are 
working to direct the steel workers 
into the maih stream of the labor 
movement, pointing out how futile 
and. Ineffective against a.national 
steel trust will be a new steel union

have of enforcing the wage and ance by the Unity Players. Hillel Foundations; Rev. Malone," Lucas County Labor Congress have
Mass picketing sucresalully closed hour agreement entered into by the The lust Issued special edition of pastor of the campus Presbyterian accepted the invitation to speak at of one per cent was reported for 

down the Poplar Neek project on Government,” Soviet Russia Today will be on sale,. Church: and others. | this symposium. i Cleveland in October.

The Proposed Merger of Unemployed Leagues and Workers Allianee
B v HERBERT BENJAMIN

From a letter of the Rational Un- organised unemployed movement, repudiated by their own conven- unemployed movement. Only a alternative. This means that the there is no organization at present ffoston, .1/ffXX. 
that will be limited to this region employed League sectftary to all g^.n aft^r hav(l th<,y tjon59 unified movement can command the organized unemployed in the vari- that can claim a better program, a

, , i national officers of th|t organiza- ''tm i respect of organized labor. And ous states where two or more or- morf, flrm organizational base, aIt is clear that the steel trust can tion and from other isources. we Wl11 r-pr~pm impomnl ontamza- Violate Own Convention I onlysuch a movement can have the ganizations exist, must continue influence and
be forced to grant concessions only >arn that the third anfual conven- uons in.only eleven states. In ad- March 3, 1935. the first and power to win consideration and sup- their efforts to achieve all-inclusive ^caier amoum oi innuence ano
by a steel union which unites the tion and "Caravan to Washington" dttion to the National Unemploy- only convention of the Workers Al'- port in spite of the reactionary lead- unification on a state-wide basis. p 1»e' " y

Celebrate the Victory of Socialism, 
Thuridav. Nov 7th, 7 30 pm at 
Public Auditorium. Bast Sixth and 
Lakeside Excellent musical program. 
Mam speaker. Bob Minor Adm 2Sc; 
unemployed 10c with cards. Ausp: 
C P -Y. C L . Cleveland. Ohio 
Two Soviet Talkies will be shows 
Sat,., Nov 2, 7 30 p m. continually 
end Sunday. No'* 3. from .3 p m con - 
ttnuaUy. 11123 Buckeye Road. Adm. 
25c Children Ibc Ausp Hun
garian Workers Federation.

^ ^ a thrJ°U"- on ^ 26 have h**" suddenly ment Council which is still the larg- l^nce compelled the resolutions ershlp of the Green-Woll machine. Although this process may appear £^£s than ren be foundTn^the
try ihat ts. the Amalgamated As- called off. Prom the i same letter - , , _aftrirval , H H committee to withdraw a resolution if we eater to and depend upon to be more slow than a process rmmri]
eoclation and that the task of the which is dated Oct;115 (exactly s4nf?le organization, and whJch proposed lhe ^nd of "unity” Bill Green. we will’ And ourselves based upon an agreement between
steel workers I* to Join the A. A. ^eleven days before tH| convention the dominant organization in seven- which is now being negotiated by treated as the Alliance was treated all the national organizations, it is 
and build it, into a fighting weapon ' was to begin i we lekjpn that this teen states and in all the Important the Alliance and League leaders, by the reactionary machine In the without doubt more certain to elim- » p
0f-rtb*, W0rlcerS | sudden action is taken)lo that nego- industrial cities, and the Amencanp This convention UNANIMOUSLY a, F of L. conventidn. No! Our inate divisions and friction where .

To discuss plans to organize steel, tiations for merger of the National Workers Union, there are innumer- adopted a resolution which def- ties must be with the progressive they do the most harm to the un-
the Central Labor Union ot this city Unemployed League wljh the Work- atile state-wide, regional atM JAcal initeiy outlines the correct basis for forces in the A. F. of L. And these employed.
has called a labor conference for ers Alliance of Ame||ca may be indenendent urbanizations It genuine unity. Let us quote the forces will not require the exclu- We feel certain thaii the member-
V^dnesday morning Nov. 6, 10 a. m. 
at the Gray Labor Temple.

independent organizations
concluded '"ii should be evident therefore that

Leaders of both the-!:‘Workers Al- merger which excludes these im-
liance and the Unemjijoyed League porlant organizations, cannot and
are making the claim-mat by merg- will not bring about a unification
ing these two organisations, they of #V4.n th(, relatively small frac-
are not only demoialrating their tion 0f tbe already organized unem- 
pwn agreement with|«ie need for ployed.
unity, but that througi this merger Th* Councils. the American 
unification of the unep|ployed is ac- workers Union, the Independent

resolution of the Workers Alliance: .sjon of some unemployed organiza- ship of the Alliaraer and Leagues

1/egionaires. DAR's 

Use Theft lo Slop
/ 'I | . j uiuucawwu oi bur u»«™»uycu u. «v- workers union, tne tnaepenaem
Vknapa\e> snowing tually being carried ^gjrough. The vtate organizations, quite properly

_____ above mentioned letteg .signed by ask thp ^adfirs 0f the Workers Al
KENOSHA. Wls. Oct. 30_Local Arrio'rf Johnson. nati|0j|Tsrt secretafy liance and National Unemployed

of the Leagues* statesilhat: League, "by what right do you as-
"We Ire acting oj|| this situa

tion at the last mi^|ite because 
wt recognize the iresponsibility 
which was placed olf us by the 
last convention of thgi N. U. L. to 
work toward unity. ||iWc want'd 
to make sure that . .IJitiie N. V. L. 
position and desire fog one nnited 
organization cannot be disputed."
• Our emphasis, H. B.i

Meaning of Upity

Legionaires and members of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion resorted to open gangsterism 
and Ulievery to prevent the sched
uled showing at the Cameo Theatre 
here of the Soviet film. "Chapayev."

Their demands for a preview 
showing of the film rebuffed bv the 
committee in charge, the would-be 
censors of the American people 
descended on the theatre 11.30 
o'clock last Wednesday morning

“Recognizing the great need and 
importance of bringing about a 
complete unification of all the ex
isting unemployed orgifttzations 
into one mighty national body,., 
this convention resolves;

“8. That we favor such unity 
on the basis of a class struggle 
pulley and that no organizations 
willing to support such a policy 
and to enter a united organization 
shall be excluded.”

The Councils are more than will
ing to put all that they possess in 

resources into a united 
national organization. But until 
this great objective has been 
achieved, we can serve as no other 
existing organization cahr This 
means that far from abandoning the 
field, the Councils must press for
ward, and continue to improve, ex

"The People’* Front. _A Parmer-Labor 
Party in America." Lecture by Syd
ney Bloomfield. District Organizer ot 
the C P, New England District. Fri
day, Nov 1. 8 JP M. at New Inter- - 
national Hall. 42 Wenonah St , Rox- 
burv .Take Warren St. ear at Dud
ley St a. and get oS at Waumbeck 
Streeti.

Festival Celebration of 18th Anni
versary of Russian Revolution. AH 
Russian Program—m u s He. dances. 
New Theatre Players In Cheekov’g 
"The Boor " Repertory Hall, Fri
day, Nov l, 8 15 p m. Adm.. 500. 
Ausp P 8 O.
Condon Nsncarrow young revolu
tionary composer will speak on "Mu- 
ale and the Masses ’ at international 
Hall. 42 Wenonah St . Roxbury, 
Thursday. Oct. 31. 8 pm AuspJ 
Cultural Comm Adm free

tlons but will stand in this as in all *'ho want real unity even as we do,
matters for genuine unity. will continue to fight for such unity.
.. , . „ ~ They should^ adopt and send resolu- " "U*- j"1 VC," ^,wlVTUnemployed Demand Real Unity j tions to lh<ir nationai offlcers urg. ^L^v*n*hS».cumin^.tu n nr renter Mm*
- In the light of the above, the mg all-inclusive unification on the ^ 9nH r!!! tu^evJlun unS J ^ orcester. Mass.
present plans of the Alliance and basi& outlined tn the resolution an>v,t0i,10 e op unlrfTd acV 
t r . . “J. tion with all workers regardless ofLeague leaders can no more be con- : adopted by the Alhance convention.s;awed . .tep u,..rfc iMgcptort ^Wiouid .ko dd«.i« t« th. “““ wort-

the unemployed than Roosevelts joint convention of the Alliance and 
Social Security Act" can be con-1 League who will agree to fight

sume the privilege of determining 
what organization shall and what 
organization shall not be part of the 
“one united unemployed organiza
tion" which is needed?” ^

No Basis for Exclusion 
Manifestly these 

must and will continue

er* Union and the various other or-
sidered a step towards genuine | within these conventions for the “in- MmnarTtumde^1^ rttwcTth! 
social Insurance! In both instances elusion of the Councils; the Amer-i fv ."^d!;<rhtk of VmTnem

On a F Of L Saruyort the slogans raised ^ the National iCan Workers Union and all other S^red LS^zatiSa We Jnake to
Oo A. F. of L. Support Unemployment Council were first organizations willing to accept unity

The leaders of the Alliance when actively opposed and later on the basis of a class struggle pro- rea^v haJi mad? Son u.^ 
pressed to explain why they refuse 'adopted” only to be grossly dis- sram. i ?,dy hu ,^ K Jp°v,n
to include the Councils and thus 1 torted. In both instances we are j .. will Continue Drive 4t shpV d ^ emphasized,
assure real unification, offer only met not with a concession to a vital, . f th nnomninvmwni j’1131 the proposed merger of the Al-
two arguments which deserve seri- need and growing demand, but with councils and their viinnu?t?rv trl ,lar^L a,nd thf WhU* n;
rt,.c rt«nciH/r«Hun Pird th.v k„ ’ Councils and their supporters are i tended to confound the movement

Soviet Talking Film Deserter" win 
be sKown at Endicott Hall, 39 Bndl- 
eott St.. Friday. Nov, 1. Two show
ings. 7 pm. and 9 pm Adm 25«. 
Aosp:r L. C L

organizations ous consideration. First, they state an attempt to defeat by maneuvers “ ““rT;* I TZ , ,, comouno ™3ue to exist that by uniting with the Councils that which can no longer be openly ^"Tc^isrent .nd fr^v ma^ ^ ^ n€ve«h€lesB ^dlca es lfhe .
.erger of the they would “lose the support of the opposed and resisted ne? as S?ore m efffctlV€/Pess 1of oui 5tP*gl* j™ Chicago, til.

------- ‘“in Federation of Labor." ( It is high time that those who re- unification Where thu°i* ,°ur. S O?^I Tor One United
y, they assert that the slst unification of the unemployed, m ^  ̂ Unemployed Organization h a s

fur wK«r-«*r r.oertrt «is«r i m 10 further the best inter- taken deep root. The fact that evenST ’ ““ <,, the v*11 *d- those *ho art ether confurtd, or
Th. JT,™’ , arrtl; v“' "T "'"‘’'ts and all other ,nu try to rosiat. are neverthelea
deal in the course of the lonc^and unffmp oyed 10 ^oin and support the fared to acknowledge that “desire

_ ___ _________ niirci___ _ , _ _ ____ ^ ______ ______ _ _______ ^ _ ___bitter crisis years. The masses*have Allianc*’th* Lea*ue or whatever or” j one united organization canno*

Legion chaplain: John Alexander.'toward end- wo^l| surely wel- To boast that such a merger as is Council has no intention or desire been offered many promises and l-)or ^ disputed, is proof that our figh
employment manager of the Amer- <'°me and commend Bji^’ action that proposed by the leaders of the to control a unified movement. We many substitutes. They have even; Wam„ *** “0dy the given^ has not been in vain. We are ad

New Haven, Conn.
Spaghetti Supper served by Dmt I, 
C P at 84 Oak 8t,. Sunday. Nov 3, 
7 pm Entertainment and Unity 
Players. Adm ISe. Benefit Dally 

s Worker

Newark, A* J.
Hallowe’en Masquerade and Dane#, 
given by Clinton Hill Unemployment 
Council. Sat, Nov 1 Entertainment. 
Newark Collective Theatre, 8X8 CUn
ion Ave. Sub lie.

after as before the merger 
League with the Alliance. Those American 
who hope otherwise are certainly Secondly,

Upemployment! not, thinking in terms of the best Councils “want to control every-______ _______ The National mpempioymcm, i not thinking li
and stole the film after assaulting Council the orgafjization that interests of the unemployed workers thing.”
members of the committee. The jfirst the "For One ^ho have sacrificed effort and The second argument has been
group included such "best people’ }Dn*t*d Unemployed Organization, ’ sometime even their blood and lives wry clearly answered on numerous acax m me course oi me long anu * ilia nr* rn. i,--------  - ... -

Re\ Chropuvka. American a.nd h,",waped, an in order to build their organizations, occasions The Unemployment bitter crisis years. The masses have B-ariiX*t.iun u

team Brass Band Company; Mrs, wou*d advance by evefigone step, the Workers Alliance and National Un- believe that only a fully represen- counted on the promises and tried 0n th h H ... vancingTU)ward ewly victory in this
Cook of the Daughters of the mo''ement towards enr united or-: employed League will produce the Utfve. democratically elected leader- the substitute*. They have seen si.t anv effort hv either re* Aiiiar,/,! i wTit!LfiUr *ff°rtS
American Revolution, and Beulah *aplxatlon . But Precisely because "one unified organization* Ls in ef- ship can enjoy the respect and con- their conditions grow worse and or the >nd *** fl<ht lw>n _______
McNeil, local policewoman I unity is such an urgent and vital fact lo declare that this combination fldence of the entire movement. We their organizations all but destroyed .tf.-nntinw tn hniw > ,

District Attorney McEvoy and U if. to guard intends to make war upon and are quite ready to support such a as a consequence. Those who rt- Ltlon wher/ an wuiiV
Assistant District Attorney Savage a*a n1^ *ny and rvery Attempt, even hopes to drive all other organiza- leadership even though we shall be main in the various unemployed or- eaair„riv ’ „ "
witnessed the attack on the com- 11 lt * unintentional^ distort the tion* out of existence. S«ch a pellcy only a minority in it. ganizations after and in spite of
mittee. but then walked out of the rnMninR . , unity *Of to lead tre not a policy of wnlty bat a policy The first problem. Is the more im- these experiences and those who SUDn0rt tn th#
theatre and later dec is red the, for unity; |nto a blind ,«• Sh.rpening the onneceasary portsnt one. Certainly, the inter- have learned the value of organiza- taSioll!
‘‘aaw nothing.” a ^ _ _ si ^ . j conflicts within the ranks of the or- ests of the unemployed and of the tion. want real relief, real unem- „r. union th# rrn.nf^i , .7^

The organised labor movement is .rEer 01 the T11*1 ^ ganlzed anempioyed movemewn. whole working class require that the ployment and social insurance *nd councils .nd th# 1
boiling with resentment against this 10 Alliance and League lead- closest possible relationship and co- real unity as the means of achiev- fh^.,:
outrage, and demand,' are being *a**nt**p either <W both. But „r,4re vk... ____ ______ w- _w-. i— .<». -rv,.,, „nt rul ■'(-■i.c organizations that are

" ' - regardless —v...

Annual Harvest Moon Darn Dane# 
given by Yount Coaaaauaiat Loafua. 
Home mad* r»f reahmwtila. Rustic as- 
tartalnmant , daneini Thuradar, 
Oct. 11, 1:1* pm. Peoples Audi
torium, 3487 W Chicago At*. Adm. 
3d«.
"TTbey Did Not Perfat." a play tfcow- 
tnt the I L. D. m action, followed 
by a Grand Dane*. Saturday. Nov 
2, 8 pm at Worker* Lycaura. 37JJ 
Hirach Blvd Good danea ortheetre. 
Arm. 3»e. Ausp Saeeo-Vanactli Br. 
I. U O.

PHILADELPHIA. Fa.

of either jiif both. But ars want unity a* they now claim operation shall be developed be- ing their aims. They must and will, workinff 
made foe the arrost and proeecution ^ 1 may ^f -tbey do. what reason can they haw tween the organized unemployed oppose substitutes and those who slv unification rM ' *u*,nclu*
of the promtneni gurglars and the Vi^ excluding the other organiza- and the organiaed trade union offer them. > .jay unification,
return of the film' I eaU"*‘ tion* of the unemployed? If, as movement, as represented by the A. Since the Alliance and League ***** *** Unity

leaders refuse to consider the many
Parly aectlogt*, have yoa fal- 

ta the Daily 
Hee? Tty to 

ram# the bahurap of yaw

llshment of ’one united organiza- its ted in the Leagues letter they P. of L.
tkAfl nr m wtmn im »Kat ___ ... ......... ... .tion,’' or even a step ip that direc- 
tiom,

For Real Unity
| The ntmbaied forcet ®f the Al- 
llaare and the Leagoe represAt at 

2* to *5 per cent of the

ifiitil all the major unemployed
■recognize the responsibility which | But. the leaders of the Alliance proposals of the Councils, the | organizations of this country are
was placed on us by the last con- should have learned from the ac- American Workers Union, and other united into a single militant body,
ventlon ... to work for unity" why tion of the A, P. of L. convention, organizations tor real unity, those there can be no betlef national in-
do they violate the decisions of if they did not realize it before, that who need and desire such unity strument for the struggle against
their own conventions and proceed such relationship and cooperation have no alternative but to go for- unemployment, than the National l 
on a course which was specifically can be best secured by a unified ward with the next best possible, Unemployment Council. Certainly

18* ANNIVERSARY 
•' RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

V»

Friday, Nov. 1*1—8 p.m.
NEW THEATRE GROUP 

f BELLA DORFMAN Artef 
,Jf BAUMAN. Vocal Selection* 

' FRED BIEDENKAPP 
and other national

r I nemptoved . lie

OLYMPIA AHENA-Broad and Cambridge St,
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TODAY U recipe <tay. and well 
* start off by giving a way to 
cook com. that I hope la new to 
most. Ingredients are one table
spoon butter, two tablespoons flour, 
one cup of milk, one can of com; 
pepper, and two eggs. Melt the but- 
one and one half teaspoons salt, 
ter, and mix with flour and milk. 
Bring to boiling point on a slow 
Are, constantly stirring. Add the 
com, salt and pepper. Beat the 
yolks of eggs well and add whites 
that have been stiffly beaten. But 
into buttered baking dish and bake 
in a moderate oven about thirty 
minutes.

• • •

AND a recljS? for com and toma
toes. Ingredients are two cup.* 

tomatoes, one can fresh com, twc 
eggs, two tablespoons butter, thr?r 
sliced onions, one teaspoon sugar 
one teaspoon salt.' Melt the butlej 
in a shallow pan. add the sliced 
onions, frying until tender. Add the 
tomatoes and cook until they arc 
soft. Add sugar, salt (and paprika, if 
you like*, then the com and the 
two eggs, well beaten. Put into but
tered baking dish and bake twenty 
minutes in a moderate oven.

fry RedMdTkt Ruling Claw**

(Doeten of (ko Mo4U»l AdrUorr Board 
do sot adeortUf)

JLeetare on “Industrial Diseases”

r;. JOHN GREEN will* lecture to
morrow night on "Industrial 
Diseases" at the Workers School. S5 

E. 12th St., Room 205 at 8:30 o’<9oc. 
This is the third lecture of a course 
being held each Friday night and 
is conducted by doctors invited by 
the Medical Advisory Board of the 
Dally Worker and Health and Hy
giene. The admission price is 
twenty-five cents.

Operation for Cross Eye*

R. M.. of Salem, Ohio, writes: — 
•‘Following an attack of Diph

theria my child became cross-eyed. 
An operation has been suggested, 
but I am afraid It may cause blind
ness. Will you please advise me 
what to do?”

• * «

CROSS eyes are treated with 
glasses and exercises first, and

Labor Ticket 
In the Field 
In Emails, Pa.

13 Workers, Farmers 
Contest Local Posts 

on United Slate

EMAUS. Pa., Oct. 30.—A full

7th Comintern Congress 
Reports Made in Ohio

Socialist and A* F. of L, Workers Greet Unity 
Call of Communist International—District 

Classes Formed—Mistakes Are Analyzed

By John Williamson
Understanding the historical significance of the de-

New Jobless 
Union Apes 
Company Type
Will be Dominated by 

Municipal Officials 
in Kansas City

KANSAS CITY. Kan.. Oct. 80.— 
An organization that correspondsUnited Workers Ticket has been cisiong of the Seventh WorM Conjn.egg of the jn.

put into Held hers to contest the old ternRt.onaj an(j need of popularizing these decisions is 10 * company union was formed 
parties in the fight for borough of-1 > . , . s, • here last week in an obvious at-non. Thirteen worker, ,nd term-: entered in the Inrtit of Comrade Dimitroff a concluding re- „„„

era are running on the united ticket 
on a 19-point platform.

Heading the ticket are the work
ers’ candidates for Council, John 
Estock, Earl Feather and Albert 
Brotsman. The other candidates 
are:

Por School Dlractor*—Senate Rohm. 
Ralph Otto and Charles Mohr.

For Assessor—LiUJan Bord.
For Justice of the Peace—John H. Ws- 

shek.
For High Constable—Ray Feather.
For Constable—Charles Ochris.
For Judges of Election - -Secofld District, 

Lloyd Schults; Third District, William 
Rahm: Fourth District, Victor Brotsman.

The platform of the candidates follows:,
f. For municipal employment of youth 

at trade union rates instead of O.C.C.

marks, namely:
“If the workers’ organizations 

of the various tendencies take up 
a really free discuMlon of our de
cisions among the proletarians of 
the whole world, then—of this we 
have no doubt—they would sup
port the decisions for which you 
have voted ao unanimously.
“This Imposes on us Communists 

more imperatively the duty of mak-

to popularize them among the 
members of the Communist Par
ties. We want the workers belong

Him If th«t den t Itelp. alteration '■,"'“lror ,rw ml[k >rLd hot lun<h., ^ | mg to th, parttes of the Socialist

HAVE you ever tasted peanut 
cookies’ Use one quarter cup 

butter; one half cup sugar; two eggs, 
two teaspoons baking powder, one 
half teaspoon salt, one cup flour, one 
quarter cup milk, one cup chopped 
peanuts, one teaspoon lemon juice. 
Cream the butter with the sugar. 
Beat in the two eggs, which have 
just been well beaten. Sift baking 
powder, flour, salt. Alternately add 
to mixture with the milk. Finally, 
stir in the chopped peanuts and the 
kroon juice. Prop the stiff batter 
from a teaspoon on' to an oiled 
cooky sheet, pot too close together. 
Bake fifteen Minutes in*a moderate 
oven.

"Now practice! I’ll make tod a genius If 1 hare to 
fji knock tout teclh out!”

is advised. Your fears about loss 
of sight after sulh an operation are 
entirely unfounded. We have as yet 
never seen any case of loss of sight 
resulting from an operation on 
croeed eyes when the operation Is 
done by a competent eye surgeon 
In cases where the cross eyes follow 
diphtheria. It will probably be nec
essary to operate.

AVE you seen the new HEALTH

Denver Labor Pledges 
Aid to Gallup Miners

Conference Plans Petition Campaign—Prepares 
for Regional Parley to Assist in Appeal 

to the State Supreme Court

H
sides we are told it is literally “a 
knock-out.’’ You are missing one 
of the biggest events of the year 
if you fall to (1) buy this issue at 
once; (2) subscribe immediately.

Chancre—Sore on the Privates
Any sore which appears on the 

external genitals (the privates)

school children whose parent* »re en
tirely or pertly unemployed.

.1, For free, edequete medieel stlen- 
Uon. maternity, nuralng. dental, and op- 

j tlcal care for famUiee of unemployed and 
| part time workers.
; 4 For a moderation or all taxes for

small home owners, unemployed, and part 
time workers for a period of four years.

S. For defense of democratic rights.
« For a community building to be 

erected with P W A. funds, said com
munity building to house all public offices 
and to be available for all public uacs

7 For the building of workers’ homes 
I with W P A, funds, to be rented to 
j worker* at the cost of upkeep.
I 8 For the installation of a aewage sys

tem in the borough of Emaut.
9 For union rate*»of wages and the 

30-hour week
10 For the elimination of giving out 

of contracts in borough work.
11 For all borough work to be done 

under the supervision of the Borough | 
Engineers.

12. For workers- unemployment and so

split th« ranks of th« 
Cleveland, due to refusal of halls American Workers’ Union. The 
such as Maanlc Temple, etc., to rent i local capitalist press aided in 
to the Communist Party, even ell j launching the so-called union with
those with cards could not gain ad- __. J wmlttance, | great fanfare and announced that

Many Socialists Attend 11 ™ Sl,“UnU“^ ^nizatlon."
. i John Hester, state organizer for

Secondly; In every meeting, there the A. W. U.. told the Daily Worker 
was an excellent response of Social- that It Is Indeed "the most unusual 
1st Party members, of A. F. of L. organization with which anyone
members, and local union leaders, [has ever tried to mislead the un-

Ing the decisions of our Congrsss i and other such types For Instance, j employed’,
the property of the whole working | In Cincinnati, the entire Socialist,] “t is easy to see why it was or-
class. It is not sufficient to vote for I branch and its leaders were present ( ganlzed.” Hester said. - "The A. W. 
these decisions, It is not sufficient j as well as between 60 to 70 A. F U. and co-operating orgaruzaUona

of L. members including labor have won more than 1500,000 In re
union presidents, business agents,! lief grants for this city and Wyan- 
etc. ’ ' dotte County in the last thre*

The Cincinnati branch of the So- months.” 
clalist Party had already during What brands the organization as 
the Congress decided upon a united ■'unusual" Is the fact that the "rep-

____  ^ front program with the Communist resentatlves of the unemployed" ars
trends, to discuss these decisions Party in the local elections, but the i selected by officials at City Hall, 
witji us, to make practical sugges- ! State Committee, despite its "mlli-1 According to the scheme, all 
Hons and supplementary proposals, tant” leadership, overruled this. It grievances of the Jobless are to be 
to join with us in considering how ■ was. therefore, a reflection of the taken up by hand-picked delegates, 
the decisions can be improved, and moods of this branch, when a local who wUl. In turn, take up gtiev- 
to collaborate with us in carrying t organizer of the Amalgamated anc« local politicians and
them out.” Clothing Workers of America and 'reller officials.

The Cleveland 'District undertook 1 old time active comrade of the ; Statement of Program
an extensive popularization cam- Socialist Party took the floor to j FYank Paine, organizer of th* 
paign among the Party and non-j greet the decisions of the Seventh company union, made the following 
Party members as the guarantee of j Congress, declared their support of, statement to the press at it* initial 
translating theee decisions into life, i United Front policy and the need meeting:

. j of one revolutionary Party and ! "Under our plan, each section of
oi msirici j their determination to work for j the City Hall will select delegates

To date, the carrying through of united Front policy within the So- | varying in number according to the 
this program may be summarized ciaiist Party. ^ ! number of persons who belong to
as follows: ) Similarly, in the Youngstown i the local in that section. The local

1. Discussions in the District Bu- meeting, the local secretary of the : will discuss matters pertaining to

International and the Amsterdam 
International and the workers In 
the organizations of other political

should never be neglected or mis-j ci,! in^irenv* »» »rab<xii>ti in h. r 2827 jreau and a full day's session of thp Socially Party wass Bresent and was ' unemployment and relief and In- 
♦ tv Vw, i (7. For the Immediate payment of the nivtriot P.nmmittpp nlns rtiscnssJons ...«n H ocro t eya Vm"t rv rr f V-* atreated. It should be examined by 
a competent physician so that an 
exact diagnosis can be made. This 
is Important, because syphilis, a 
very serious venereal disease, starts 
with a sore on the penis or lips of 
the vagina. It often happens that a 
man who notices a small sore on the

' ■ - Ry Si|f Adams
(D»ily Worker Rocky Mountain Bnreoul

WHAT do you think of running a1 DENVER. Colo.. Oct. 30.—Sixty delegates from twenty-
column of cheap, practical re- three organizations, including two delegates from the Build- penis goes to a drug store and is

C!^ /^\.?^nr.nn,Wn„ohthVit ^g Trades Council and eleven delegates from six locals of *|vfn " f1,™ by thtp obIWn*
started today, and will continue this a . T . . gist. This is a great mistake, as will
if jh* column readers show their the American federation of Labor, met in a Regional Gallup be pointed out later.
approval by sending in their own Defense Conference in Carpenters’ Mall Sunday, and enthusi-! How can one fin(1 out whether or 
pet recipes for the Thursday col-1 p
umn.

payment
soldier*" boiui*

14 For the buildlnj of a public swim 
mlng pool.

15 For the building of a public library
charg«r°r " drMtlc r*‘1uctM>n ln utlli,y j Congress at regular section organ- iumbus, where members of the’State’fwUh the proper authorities.”

n. Againat all evictions of unemployed > izers’ meetings in Cleveland. J Commitee of the Farmer Labor | Th^ initial meeting of this new
or part time workers j 2. Organizing of open member- | party of Ohio were present. 1 ‘‘union” was held in the county

ship meetings, through invitation!

District Committee plus discussions i weu impressed with the Congress struct the delegates to bring th*
in all important section committees ; decisions as were other Socialist question before the council. Their
and the popularization In a political j Party members from Youngstoata,' action will be taken .up and some-
manner of specific problems of the whrren and Newcastle jytof tprjCM- Pon* selected to take the matter up

IS Against ths use of pollc* to break 
the strugggles of workers In strikes and 
demonstration*

1» Against the Roosevelt »1» to t94 
coohe wage

astically pledged thepiselves to mo-*— —-------- ------------------------------
| bilize the entire labor movement, to sixty years' imprisonment meted

THIS would mean that we would particularly in the A. F. of L., and out to the three convicted men by 
have a column on cookery on all liberal people jljif the Rocky the savagely biased pr executor- 

Thursday, and a column on children "Mountain region, bt^pind the fight judge. James B McGhee, at the 
bv Siava Dunn even-Saturdav. This ; to liberate the thre*^Gallup miners jv .would leave Mondav. Tuesday. Wed-: sentenced by a clrporatlon-con- trial ‘n Azter' S M” as t>pical of 
nesdav. Friday, and Sunday for the trolled judge to for^'-five to sixty i w bole brutal frame-up nature
very important discussion of those ; years' imprisonment! |of the case against the ten Gallup

not a sore is a chancre (the pri
mary sore of syphilis)? Contrary 
to a popular notion, a blood test 
<Wassermann reaction) is of no 
value in helping to make a diag
nosis during the early weeks follow
ing the appearance of the sore. The 
Waasermann test is always negative 
during this time, and becomes posi
tive only after several weeks have

by cards, to non-Party members, 
especially Socialists. A. F. of L. 
members and local leaders, etc. 
These have been held so far in 
Cleveland which was covered by 
Comrade Browder and in Youngs
town. Akron, Canton, Cincinnati. 
Dayton and Columbus covered by 
the District organizer and in Erie, 
East Ohio, Elyria. Mansfield, cov
ered by other leading comrades.

Classes Organized
3. A number of Party classes have

court house while suspiciously in- 
Unity Hailed j terested politicians and relief offl«

Thirdly: In every one of these! cials hovered nearby. When Mr. 
meetings, the greatest enthusiasm Paine appeared on the scene, ac- 
was expressed by these non-Party oompanled by a Rev, Russell and a 
members, or. the decisions of the Rev. Winston, he announced that 
Seventh Congress, especially in re- j he and his friends were a commlt- 
lation to the United Front. The ex- tee "elected” to represent the sev- 
periences already achieved In | eral hundred unemployed gathered 
Prance. Austria, etc , were followed there.

economic, political, and personal 
problems affecting every working-

A practical progmpi for the ac- miners charged with first-degree ”owi!vfr' tfhere Is ab°thpr
complishment of Iwiis aim was , method which is of great value in

class woman in these swift moving unanimously adopted by the con- mur er 1,1 the '“Hing of a sheriff making the diagnosis during that
days when they are learning the i ference. The program calls for in-1 wben deputies fired on a workers' early period when the blood test is
meaning of the words “solidarity” j tensive work to induce all locals of | demonstration last April 4. Seven of no help. This method is called
and "union" and "united front" as the trade unions and a11 organiza-.fb* miners were acquitted in the the dark-field examination. It con-
never before. tions believing in [lireserving our trial which ended Oct, 17, and the sists In examining some material

Above ail we most have our col- !civil rights to adopt find send reso- ■bjr>’ found three guilty of second-; scraped from the sore under a spe- 
umn headers* reactions to the things lutlons of protest to governor Clyde deKree murder and recommended j eial kind of microscope. It is pos- 
happehing around us. We must hot 1 Tlngley of New Mexico demanding clemency for them. i sible by this means to see the germs
let the significance of any action ■ the freedom of the Ijbree convicted | A. F. of L. Delegate Chairman 'that cause the disease and settle 
of the ruling class, or of our own miners, Juan Ochoa,iManuel Avitia! wt„nrH tia. A-t-aate f™™ the question of the diagnosis of 
class pass us by. By discussing them and Leandro Velar(ll|, and to lhe(th , /-ailnn rwencc rom.i'svphilis' .If the germs are not *und
together, we can more epily arrive Supreme Court of N|w Mexico de- ... * . d on‘oallun1 Defense uhe flrst tir?e' the e,xa!runatlon mast
at what our role in these things manding.* ..reduction in the bonds SritieJ to Snver A ?eMrt ^

, , . , «»™0 W unfcr Which Ih. "‘'“S ‘nt X" In

This then is agam a request for; three are held. Th* program also; . . . h c Ar'amc
suggestions, criticisms from column calls foi-^ campa|n to .-Federated' FTess correspondent at

ROCKV j

West Virginia 
Viscose Locals 
\ ote forTie-up

The vote of the Parkersburg. W 
Va , local union on the proposed 
strike of the employes of the five 
plants of the Viscose Company, was 
"almost unanimously” in favor of 
such action, thp national office of 
the United Tbxtlie Workers an-

rUnaStS bvi f-ct-nariea which 18 10 be fo1' i Communists played arT actlve role 1 tract with corrupt leaders of the 
1 n .„ lowed by all other Cleveland sec- anH from this the need for Dress- A. W. U. In this contract the mis-

Another "Election”
Another “election" was then held 

in which Mr. Paine and his friends 
divided the lion’s share of the of
fices between them. Mr, Paine now 
claims a membership of 500 that

breathlessly and the proposals for 
a Farmer Labor Party in th*_United 
Stntes were hailed.

The high point of enthusiasm of 
, . , each meeting was practically the
j been organized, the most significant | —the great achievements of
j of which is in Cleveland, where ; the soviet Union a.nd the building : onlv he seems able to find.
; over 100 Party functionaries are at- | of socialism and what It meant to [ A. W. U. officials point out that
tending a six weeks’ class, taught the masse8 and the great steps for- I the burst of Joy with* which the re-
by the District Organizer and other ward in unifying the Trade Union j lief officials have greeted Paine *

movement In the United States and ’‘union" is not a new tactic. 8ev- 
the sweeping progressive movement eral months ago the relief officials 
within the A. F. of L. in which the | entered Into a "yellow dog"-----

District Committee members. Sec
tions I and 18 have already arranged 
their three-day classes for unit

the ffenern! executive board of the ana irom t-ms. uie neeu lor press-
U T W and mav involve 20.600 ..0f the out ,of lown sections. ing for united Front action, espe-

., i the trial.
petition to M L. Barksdale, delegate from

readers—. Has ‘the column helped 50.000 signatures ip the 
your understanding of the problems Mountain region to a 
and’road to action of working-class be sent to Govern*# Tingley
women? What would you like to manding that he j exercise .us } ^ bhainr.an of the conference, 
see discussed here’ The floor, is executive power to flfdon the three, othpr officm o[ thp conferpnce

de-
his the Building Trades Council, was

open.

Can Von Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2,508 is available in sizes 
li 14. 16. 18, 20. 30, 32. 34, 36. 38, 40 
and 42. Size 16 takes 4 yards 36 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

mefi.

be repeated several times to make 
sure that the sore is not due to 
syphilis.

Any salve, which is applied to a 
sore before examination by dark- 
field is carried out, can produce 
false results. The salve may kill 
the germs pn the top of the sore 
so that they will not be found by 
the examination, and yet they will 
still be present deep in the sore. 
In this way a false notion of secur
ity may be produced only to have 
the disease flare up later. The 1m-

U. T. W, and may involve 20,500 , , -
employes of Viscose corporation in ®nly Youngstown has serious y un-, ciaUy wlth the Socialist Party, in 
a national strike dertaken a wide popularization of an the vital needs and lasues of the

The vote was'taken on Monday 'he d^ons a masses In every meeting, there
night. The result of the Lewlstown, dlscllsslon led in t‘ytry s>-n*t Bnit were dozens of questions and in 
Pa*, local's vote will be-known some- ! by the section organizer and other Cleveland, hundreds.
time todav. It was also stated. ; rooasures. •

4, Realizing the special importthT^UnUetT Tbxm^'w'o^ke^^ndL ance of studying the Congress deci- Fourthly: Only in Cincinnati, was V' -i »• /1
citedV that appeal mTght be' taken slo"s in the shop nuclei, regular and | the section wenprepar^with Di- | JNaV \ 1 cl I (1 UtlH

i to 'the National Labor Relations well prepared discussions are tak-; mitroff ,pamphlets. In Youngstown 
j Board, should the vole in ail five ^ ^ fa‘ >nt ^ (of the j Canton and Columbiu^ many more |G l D

; f«vnr a strikP Tn the mean- Cleveland shop nuclei. Efforts were copies could have been sold if r

Personal Contact Stressed
Fourthly: Only in Cincinnati, was

leaders of the unemployed pledged 
to crush all militant action In the 
A. W. U. branches. This contract 
was exposed by honest A. W. U. 
officials, but not until they had 
been kidnaped by armed thugs and 
threatened #ith violence.

_ , j i were "Franklin Wood of the Social-
Conference Planned | lst par.y, vice-chairman, and Jeff

A Rocky Mount-aim Gallup De- Goodman of the John Reed Club, 
fense Conference, tqlfbe held some- secretary. ■«-
time In the near fubjjre. is an im- xhe conference unanimously ^^
portanl part of the Jogram which adopted a resolution to Governor ^7 ln the chancrP stage Is that 
rails aLo for the Rising of $o00 Tingley, calling upon him to right, treatment l* more effective and the 
? tbafJ^cky tH° Z the mJustlce cemmitted against the dlsease w1ll be more easi5y and cer.

the appeal-of the three workers to | three convicted men by a prejudiced: tainlv cured
the State Supreme JCfeurt, as weUi judge by issuing a pardon for them, To‘ sum up ^' you notice a ^

locals favor a strike. In the mean
time. he advised all workers of the 
Viscose Co. to remain at work, pend
ing further developments.

The union is seeking a seven per 
cent Increase In wages, which the

portance of discovering the disease company has refused to grant. On
the other hand, the union charges, 
the company discharged more than 
100 workers for union activities.

made—although not sufficiently well pamphlets were on hand. In Erie, wwr i • RnI LI i»-» 
organized--by the shop nuclei in! (be section had not ordered a single j tt til If It I H1111^
Fisher Body. White Motor and Me-j pamphlet. Invariable, the number | ____ .
Kinney Steel to organize open dis- of pamphlets sold 'by the reporter» 
cussion meetings, with non-Party J were several times over the most 
shop and union fellow workers. So optimistic estimate of the local 
far, systematic discussions are be- j Party comrades. Thus reflects 
ing conducted in 25 out of 85 Cleve- sharply our sectarian outlook on 
land street units, led by members the mass Interest in the Seventh

The national office of the United kiie functionaries class
Textile Workers also stated that a

as for the and wide distribu-‘ and calling for the arrest and pun-| on ^ privates which lasts a few conference on the situation between
tlon of 25.000 p*m|hleG on the lshment of Sheriff D. W. Roberts days or couplp of weeks. do not ap-- William F. Kelly, vice-president of

as the murderer of two innocent p]y saives o0 your doctor and

sis of syphilis has been made.

Gallup frame-up
paf°r11mn n.workers' and the arre^ and P’f1- have a dark-field' examination per- 

\fGth.. m rXl ^hmetnt of any official of .Gallup formed malcp certain whether it
set up- at this c/m5*ence_ to take - jnterf€ring with the civil rights of * or t8 not syphms. A bIood tWas-

Ithe necessary stops |or the carn- lhe worKers. .sermann( tost Is of no value at this
ing out of this program, pledging A rPSoiution to Secretary of La- d cannot thp piaCP
that the committee jjrould give the bor FrancPS Perkins, protesting Gf ^ Srk.S Pxaminatitn m 
fuliest 8Upp|rt to th^Nallonal Gal- aj?ain5t the shameless and unwar- ( addltlon do not iake anv treatment
lup Defenf Comr^ttee in the rantcd attempts to deport Gregorio for svphlUs until a positive diagno-
national campaign the freedom and victorio Correa and Rafael 
of the three Gallun miners. ; Gomez to Mexico after a jury had.

Is Trade Vnign Fight found them innocent of any crirqe,
Declaring S-hat ’.hi cause of the wfls a^s0 adopted, as was a resoljt- 

.Gallup miners is : ;|he eaute of i-i011 pledging support to the Amei- 
'American lljlbor, I^-ank Spector,s lean League Against War and Fas- 
I representativ| of thf| National Gal- clsm and endorsing the Regional 
flip Defense! Committee, sounded Conference against war and fas- 
the keynote -of the conference by ! clsm to be held in Denver ov. , 
calling upon! all plumbers of the!10 and 11 • The chairman was m- 

i American FeSeratioii' of Labor and structed to appoint two de egates 
! all other worlers’, filjrmers' and lib- to attend this conference, 
eral organiza|ions tg unite in the j Greet 3 Prisoners
nalion-wide 4ampal|ln to free the Greetings to the three convicted 
ihnto mnoceM m#rs of Gallup .^ ^ a pledf:e ^ thc
on whom the ^allupiAmerican Coal. piiUrp labor movement, particularly 
Company is v^eaklpif its vengeance ,n A p. of L behind the cam

paign for their freedom, was en
thusiastically adopted upon the rec- 

of the Resolutions

the U, T. W. in charge of the rayon 
department, and Frank G. Griffin, 
vice-president of the company in 
charge of operations. Is to take place 
at Marcus Hook. Pa., today.

6,000 Dimitroff Pamphlets Sold
5. Striving to reach Party and 

non-Party A F of L. members and 
officers of labor unions, special dis
cussions have been organized of 
the Party A. F, of L. fractions in

Congress and its decisions 
Fifthly; Despite the limited char

acter of these open membership 
meetings (usually twhee the size of I 
the Party) It should be clear to us I 
that a very effective method of
bringing workers and especially key ! ^ ..lnto ^ water" as
workers to all of Our propaganda i _ nrvssthle

Cleveiand: a special meeting of 93 and agitation meetings is through j copiesTfthe letter were not sent 
A, F. of L. local officia.s (mostly all QPrsonaI contact In the shops, prlvatp yard, *hlch are handling

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (UP» — 
Navv Yard eomandants have been 
urged by Secretary of Navy Claude 
A, Swanson to speed up their shaj* 
of the 54-ship construction program 
designed to bring United States sea 
forces up to London Treaty tflrength, 
it was revealed today 

In a confidential letter to the 
commandants, sent out about two 
months ago, Swanson explained It 
was imperative for Navy Yards to

The Daily Worker 860,000 drive oon-Partyi was addressed by Com-| unions. and mass obganizatlons.
is now in the last lap. Rush your 
rontributions to put it over the 
top!

half of the huge program It wa*
radg Browder in Cleveland and in •while leaflets are necessary for PXI)iainpd that Swanson felt he had 
all Open membership meetings, spe- normlarizatinn the real decisive tvoorte.

Districts Must Rush Balance 
Of 'Daily’-Drive Quotas

open membership meetings, spe 
cial efforts have been made to in
vite A. F. Of L. non-Party members 
and leaders, with considerable suc
cess.

6. Insufficient response and or
ganized leadership of the fractions 
in other mass organizations such 
as the I.W.O.. Unemployment Coun
cil, Homeowners and language or-

no authority to Include them.

the discussion each week for th* 
entire twelve weeks. Only in this 
way can this series of discussion 
outlines really be useful, since the 
way thev are written. It is imooesi- 
ble to give them to an average unit, 
with any hope of absorption and

'cbme" J of organizingfor their
labor. , | f

"The only force »'hich can de- ■Ivor th, taiEkoJ blow to thl.

. _ ■. . . . frpd Bennett of fin* American Fed-,j working clasat . S^ct2.r „dec arted eratlon of Teachers. Frank Monroe 
| The three c«vict^l Gallup mt£* and Frank Kidnclgh of the Boiler- 
! ers have becot# ttm vnciims of the 
coal corpora11^19 d| 
because they workyiS 
unity in the i,rad| 
ment—for the f 

| class. The caf 
-' men 1* our c| 

men are our brbthef;
---oujuu, x UC

tors and Joiners No. 1583. one from

Total Oct. 3a. 1935 
Total to date

DISTRICT 12 (Seattle 1
8cr 3 12 OS Unit 9. Sec
Unit 4, Sec 1 5 20 Unit 1. Sec
Unit 3, Sec 18 7 00 Joe Brvan.
Unit 1. Sec 1 100 Sec 13
Unit 13, Sec. 1 50 Sec. 9
Unit 10. Sec 1 00 Unit 2. Sec.
Unit 9. Sec. 1 5 00 Sec 3 -
Unit U 2 00 Unit 1, Sec.
Unit 2. Sec 18 5 00 Sec. 6
Unit 14. Sec 18 5 00 —

the others are even lower 
Connecticut and Colorado have 

not yet reached 70 per cent, while Total oct 28

Total to date
DISTRICT I? (California)

Jack Ginsburg, Los Angeles

1935

Every district, save Washington, 
on today s list in the Daily Worker 
160 000 drive is but negligibly rep
resented, The need for the districts 
to rush to fill their quotas has in
creased.

Among those absent is Buffalo, a 
district which showed great promise 
at the beginning of the drive.

Buffalo. Minnesota, Connecticut 
uiffl mow to into . P \Stec win) I and Colorado are four districts de

savage frame4ip isS the organized Committee, composed of Mrs. ' i pended upon by the Daily Worker 
satage irame^ip i*; me orgam , of the American Fed- £ flnish their quotas. With the

drive approaching its end, however. ?*■ 1935
„ . Buffalo Is only at 74 per cent, while

New Mexico malcerR Union.
H«iCcciv for! The following delegates were re- 

move I ported bv the Credentials Commlt-
litylof the working *** Tf° fro1? the ®ui'dl^,K T[afes Minnesota is still below 50 per cent, 

fee sf these three 00111101 - two lrom National As- These four districts, particularly,
Suse, because these •*ociati0P of L^tter c^TTierS- thre*! must take emergency measures.

our from the American Federation of Connecticut and (Colorado were
, flesh and tlood|oL|ur blood. The early victors in last year’s drive
'men of the trlde Inions are the oft‘ N°! ^ 1 The D,ll5>' Worker « sur« lhat lf

-i ones most \-lUl% concerned in this tors ^d J010-” ^0. on* their Party secrions set out seriously
j cause. To thl eltont that th* ’ *** Boilermakers Union, one from their quotas, these four dis-
j trade unions ale Involved in the Carmen, five from the tricla can rpach their marks before
fight for Setr to that ex- 3001111151 the i thp driVe closes
tint will rirto-v be achieved" Plan SoolKV- and ^Wy-four dele- 28, 1935

| tant inil vietarm Odljacnie ea. gates from the American League Previoualy received
C2atlUkM -fase Against War and Fascism, Spanish

__  Reporting on |Ui| of the Workers' League. Communist Party.
send FIFTEEN CENTS tn coin* National Gallupl D^ense Commit- Unemployment Council, ' Allied 

or sUmp* <cnji» preferred) for each tee, Speetor stilled that the na- Council of Employed and Unem- 
*nne Adams pattern (New York tional campaign ]ha| been galmng ployed Citizens of Colorado. Public- 
City residents should add one cent momentum until |it las become the Works League. South Slav Workers 
tax on **ch pattern order). Write vital concern of Organized labor;Club, League for Industrial Democ- 
plainly, your name, address and ;hroughout the j coantry and of racy. Intornauonal Workers' Order,
-•^number BE SURE TO STATE PveD' honest peifofqi} who has had John Reed Club, Political Educa- 
MU WANTED. an opportunity il t4lj| become a<c- tion Class. Santa Fc Gallup De-

Addreca order to D*Uy Worker quyintojl with thd| fwia of the case.; fen.se Committee, the Regional Gal- ****** Robmsvam. cnxafo
Pattern Department iiiS West i7th Re charac ienzed; tJ|e hypocnt:cal lup Defense Committee, and thc
ftUetk Kear York City. * ciemcijgf stniehof; oi torly-lm, Intornalioaai Labor Defense,

J .• t Si . "

DISTEICT 9 (Minnesota I
Superior. Wise. 

Miklcar;, W'sdera, Minn.

Total to date
DISTRICT II (New JeJrserl

Unit 7, Paterson 
Unit 8. Hawthorn#
Y.C.L., Paterson
Women s Council
Unit 5. Sec. 10, Newark
Unit 4, 6ecj 10, Newark—P C.
Professional*—PC.
Professionals

popularization, the real decisive 
thing is to have a Party whose ev
ery member is firmly connected and 
surrounded with a group of non- 
Party key shop workers A F. of L. 
members and leaders, and similarly 
in all organizations and neighbor
hoods. The empty reliance on leaf- 

s as a substitute force for mo
bilizing masses should be obvious.

ganizations is evident by the fact Leaflets, better in content, in- large understanding.
that only the I.WO. has under- 1 numbers and bettor distributed—are Too often, the section iea d
taken any steps to organize open j very necessary, but are essentially has a routine approach and
branch meetings inviting speakers a necessary propaganda Instrument r>t'-ssps on the outline to e uni s 
to deal with the problems of the of the Party. trusting in God that' it will o«
Seventh World Congress. j * ; discussed and understood Sufn

7. Out of a district quota of 12.000 Response to Classes I type of leadership guarantor* no
Dimitroff pamphlets. 6.000 have al- The excellent response to the discussion and no equipping- of the 
ready been sold and the main rea-| ciasses. especlaily the one of over ’Party politically to apply the Sev- 
^on the entire amount is not over- 100 members In Cleveland Is demon- enth Congress decisions,
sold. Is simple neglect on the part j stratlve proof, that all the petty
of some sections (especially Erie, arguments about distance, car fare.

4 20 Mansfield, Elyria and Lorain, and etc . which are many times made in 
also Sections i7, 11 and 18 in Cleve- i connection with attending Workers 
land' and units, because everywhere Schools are invalid 
the pamphlet is offered for sale, it! When the class is well prepared,

with class outlines for each session, 
with proper organization and a pop
ular subject and leading comrades 
to teach, then classes can and are 
a success.

We should especially draw the les
son of finding the class subjects 
that will arouse great interest and 
yet presented in a simple manner 
and also the need of ail leading
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2 00 is sold out and invariably the local 
— Party leaders have completely un- 

dereetimatod the extent of sales.
Lessons from Open Membership 

Meetings
In the mass meetings covered by 

the writer plus the Cleveland meet
ing, several lessons are so important
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Total to date

DISTRICT * • Chirac* >
Huntarlan Workers Women * Club, 

Gary

848.315 85

as to need elaboration
Firstly: we in Ohio, following the comrades leading classes 

original directives had too narrow
a conception of the open member- 1 Ke? Problem of l n*to
ship meetings, limiting them ex-1 While a serious attempt is being 

to inviting non-Party made to tackle this basic question
organizing discussion in the

Translate the Seventh t onfrews 
Decisions Into Action

The District Committee in Ohio 
has crnnect°d up the popularization 
of the Seventh Congress decisions 
with the decisive task of fulflllment 
of all control tasks by Dec 7

The weakest spots In these h«* 
been the increasing of the dues pay
ing membership of the daily cir
culation of the Daily Worker in
crease in activity and membership 
of the shop nuclei and further 
growth of the Y C L.

These control tssks can be more 
effectively fulfilled as the main 
mass tasks of the Seventh Congress 
as applied to Ohio- -are developed - 
the mobilizing of mas* sentiment 
and organization for a * Farmer 
Labor Party -- mass organization

$18 4SS 07

1935 819 m equivalent to the Party membership units, especially the shop unit*, thl* cfnves to organize every industry m 
I6«2 17 in each city. While this resulted in is still the weakest link In the whole the unlonyof the A. T of L bulid-

3 90 
2 99

Total Oct 28 1835 
» Total $a dal*

Total Oct 28, 1935 823 77
Total to dste 11,143 20

DISTRICT 15 (CennecUcatl 
YCL, New Britain. Conn.—It. 5 50
Anonymous. Hartford TOO clUSlvely
r Loom;*. New Britain ____ s 90 members to approximately a figure of

Total Ocl 28.
Total to date

district i» <color***) a good selection of invited non- chain of popularizing the decisions ;ng of a 6ro«d United Front move
w Talbot. Bandy1* Mfd"ale Unit* 590 members, ft limited every one of the Seventh Congress and vet it, ment against war and fascism—and
jotn van’«*;#. Denver, coin 3 oo of these meetings. Really open is the decisive one for the Party

» ---------- j membership meetings where every- I A good series of outlines have
Tot*l to a**# 1MS $207 o8 - without regard to a strict card been prepared but it is not suffl-

district si mu Lo«i»' system, would have been invited, dent that these merely be given to
2«, Sec 2. 8t Louu 2 03 would have resulted in meetings the units

‘ ^ three to four times larger and thus f Tbxre must be capable comrade* ___
$1*8*1, have reached sUil greater masse*. In who wrill prepare theaueive* w lead , .adoring people

Uni

$5 on Total Oct 21 1935 
*4.017 48 Tot*, to data

the successful convincing of all *o- 
mlut Party organization* for 
United Front acucn with the Com
munist Party to effectively motoH;/* 
the broadest rrasaes in the Everyday 
burning issues confronting all th*
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Change
the

i.

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-----------

Great-Hearted Gunmen

• Tear off and mail immediateh^to
DAILY WORKER

« Em, UU sum, New Eeek. N. 1

LITTLE LEFTY

\ fluu ihi6 wctre/^NT's ear
I ) we nottV/ 0£ueve we -
i t
. —-—^

TiUBHEVISM Is at our gates. We oant afford 
to let It In. We have got to organize ourselves 

- against it, and put our shoulders together and hold 
fast. We must keep America whole and safe and 
unspoiled. We must keep the worker away from red 
literature and red ruses; we must see that his mind 
remains healthy.”

Who said that? Was it Bemarr Macfadden. 
Herbert Hoover, or Matthew Well? Was it Father 
Coughlin? Was it A1 Smith or William Randolph 
Hearst? Or Bishop Manning? Or General Hugh 
Johnson? Or Walter Ltppmann, Isaac Don Levine, 
or what?

Well, all «f the gentlemen aforesaid and their 
numerous stuffed-shirt brothers have repeated this 
famous antl-Oommunist blurb In one form or an
other.

“A spectre is haunting Europe—the spectre of 
Communism." wrote Kan Marx some seventy years 
ago in the Communist Manifesto. The same spectre 

^^ today .haunts the sleep of the American millionaires 
and their political and literary flunkeys.

But again, who do you think made the touching 
plea at the head of this column?

Cant you detect the style? Guess! Now guess 
again. Well, children. I see that you are stumped. 

- Do you give up? You do?
Kiddies, the 100 per cent American who said 

that, the unselfish patriot, humanitarian, and old- 
fashioned democrat who warned his fellow coun
trymen against Bolshevism, was none other than 
your kind old Uncle, A1 Capone.

He made this immortal statement just before 
he was hauled off to serve ten years in Alcatraz 
Penitentiary, as a reward for his career of whole
sale murder, bootlegging, eoke-peddling, hijacking, 
and similar patriotic activity.

The statement appeared, fittingly enough, in 
* “Liberty,” that patriotic organ of tv muscle-bound 

old pomographer and fascist. Berme Macfadden.

Peace at Last? by del
serixe
gone. FUN OUT Of l\ff. I

ir
eeflt ir/ £un 
LEFTV/ ‘ iT'f? 

Tke wcco

*

"BOLSHEVISM is at our gates. We have got to 
® organize ourselves against it.” A1 Capone im

plored us.
Many have heard the message of the great

hearted gunman. There are hundreds of large and 
small fascist organizations In America, all organized 
on this high moral plane. You would think it comic 
at first that they should follow the lead of a con
victed bandit; but It is really quite reasons Me.

Fascism has no more social, economic or moral 
program than Al Capone. Mussolini Is now demon
strating this in his bandit raid on Ethiopia. Has 
Hitler any program except war and gangster-im
perialism?

Tdlay capitalism can no longer defend itself on 
rational grounds. It is a cruel. Irrational and out

worn system, but Its millionaire beneficiaries must 
fight for their lives, and so they adopt all manner 
of mystical phraseology.

“Race,” "the nation.” ‘Christianity,’’ “spiritual
ity.” "the mystery of the blood,” “faith,"—this is 
their language.

Hitler defines the States as having "nothing to 
do with any definite economic conception or de
velopment.” It is, he says, "the organization of a 
community homogeneous in nature and in feeling, 
for the better furtherance and maintenance of their 
type and the fulfillment of the destiny marked out 
for them by Providence.” (Hitler, Mein Kampf. 
English edition, page 69i

And Mussolini, in defining Fascism, speaks with 
contempt of "doctrine," and exalts “faith":

"Doctrine, beautifully defined and carefully elu
cidated. might be lacking; but there was to take 
its place something more decisive—faith.” (Musso
lini. .The Political and Social Doctrine of Fascism, 
page 10.)

And Mosley's British Union of Fascists, in its 
short definition of Fascism, declares:

“We believe in the cooperation of all classes, in 
the solidarity of all units of a nation, and in jus
tice. And In the mystery «f patriotism."

THE ACHILLES HEEL - By Jan Petersen

He swayed and hiccoughed . . , But 
listen to what he had to say I “The Achilles

its mass basis,” savsheel of Hitler is 
Dimitroff. It was the heel of Achilles 

that brought about his fall

Questions
and

Answers

The air in Ihe car seemed suddenly too thick to breathe.

Author of Theatre Union’s New Play 
Tells How He Found Worker Audience

Capone Preferable
PVERY demagogue and despoiler of the people has 
“ used this exalted “mystical" language for his 
mask It is the language of the Czar ahd the Kaiser, 
as well as of the fascists. It Is the ritual used by 
the Emperor of Japan (descended from the Sun 
Goddess herself, no less, or you get your carcass' 
slung in Jail).

I must say that 1 prefer Al Capone. He was' a 
mystic racketeer like the Hitlers and czars and the 
rest, but his racket was such a small one, and his 
pretenses so obvious.

But masses of Italians still take the words of a 
Mussolini seriously, and exalted by them, rush into 
the most sordid, brutal, senseless, bloody rape of a 
small nation.

, By Martha Dreihlatt
"I found that the thing which I 

was interested in presenting in the 
the theatre interested only the 
workers, not the bourgeoisie. I found 
the workers by far the best au
dience for my plays. The bour
geoisie resent thinking in the the
atre, the workers enjoy thinking. 
They are a much better public.”

Bert Brecht, the noted German 
playwright, author of "Mother," 
which the Theatre Union will pre
sent here on Nov. 19, was explaining 
how he finally came to concern 
himself entirely with writing plays 
for and about the working class.

Education of a Writer

When he first started his career

as a playwright, said Brecht, his
general point of view was merely 
that all of life is absurd. He felt 
that the capitalists, workers and 
bourgeoisie were universally stupid 
in swallowing theories fed to them, 
and acting as though they were 
true, though they had no relation 
to reality.

And then he decided to write a 
play dealing with the Chicago grain 
exchange, "The Pit."

"I was a student of the theatre.') 
he said. “I knew its history and its 
methods thoroughly. Yet in all my 
research I found no technique which 
allowed for presenting great finan
cial ‘deals,’ so as truly to picture 
them on,the stage. The past ex
perience of the theatre having

i

^ BERT BRECTIT
Author of "Mother,” Theatre 
Union's new play, opening Nov. 19.

failed me, I began to ask questions 
of the economists. I asked them the 
hows and whys of such deals—and 
they knew nothing. They told me 
nothing but phrases. I heard that 
a former Chicago grain dealer lived 
in Vienna, and I visited him. He 
also knew nothing of the whys and 
wherefores of these complicated 
operations in which he took part.

"Thus, step by step. I was brought

i to the study of Marx. For the 
middle-claKs intellectual, the study 

I of Marx is very hard. In the first 
place, it does not spring from any 

| direct necessity in his life, which 
! teaches him quickly, as it does for 
i the workers. In the second place, 
there were no schools In which to 

| study Marxism in Germany at that 
| time.

"So I had to read books—and 
| they were hard to get—and talk 
i with people, with Socialists, with 
Communists, with workers generally. 
In this way I came to know of the 
workers' theatres in Germany. I 
became interested In them. I found 
that the workers’ audience was the 
audience for what I wanted to say 
in the theatre. ’

Collaborates with Elsler

Borides “Mother," which he wrote
in collaboration with Manns Eisler,
the noted composer, Brecht has
written such plays as "St. Joan of 
the Slaughterhouses,” which he de- 

' scribes, ironically, as showing what 
the capitalists must do in order to 
exist; "Massnahme” (organ with
Eisler) “Three-Penny Opera." for
which Kurt Weil composed the
music; and many "lehr-steucke," or 
didactic plays to educate the public. 

| All his plays received great atten- 
tion in Germany, and most of them 
were played not only in Berlin, but 
in most of its major cities. He is 
known as an innovator in t he 
theatre as well as a playwright, and 
for a number of years worked with 
Piscator, one of the geniuses of the 
revolutionary' theatre.

THE Berlin excursion trolley, 
which was to take us back 

to the hot city from our Sun—; 
day outings, stopped at the, 
station with a quick jerk; and 
a piercing shriek of brakes. 
The car filled quickly. The 
sunburnt faces and the copper- 
colored arms of the excursionists 
gleamed In the evening sun. I 
found a seat along the center aisle 
of the car, at an open window' that 
promised some fresh air. The con
ductor leaned far out of the open 
door, checking the trailer, his left 
hand on the signal cord.

Suddenly a man came running 
across the embankment, his gait 
unsteady, his arms waving. "What's 
your hurry?" he cried. “Wait . . . 
wait!"

All heads turned. everyone 
smiled The conductor simpered, 
too. seized the late-comer under the 
arm and drew' him up. The latter 
laid his £ead of reddish-blond di
sheveled hair on the arm of the 
conductor for a moment, as if he 
nad finally reached a haven of 
rest,

"Always hurryin’ . . . always 
hurryin’ . . . hie . . . rushln’ home 
to mother?” He tapped the con
ductor amicably on the shoulder. 
The conductor took him up.

"For a fellow like you there’s 
plenty of time, eh?" he said.

"Right . . . right." the red head 
nodded. His index finger floated 
around in front of the conductors 
face. Out of the inside pocket of 
his coat hung flowers, which 
nodded mournfully at each of his 
movements.

As he stumbled slowly down the 
aisle the passengers nudged one an
other and made room for him. 
grinning He finally leaned up 
against the forward platform door, 
facing the inside of the car.

"Go on ... hie ... go on, kids," 
he said aloud.. He was certainly 
aware of the fact that everyone 
was staring at him.

"Fares, please 1”
The conductor stopped in front 

of the red-headed fellow. '“Well, 
what about you?”

The latter pulled the conductor, 
who was smaller than himself, by
the strap of his change wallet, his 
lace close to the peak of his cap 

"Whadaya mean . . . WTiadaya 
mean . . . hie . . . fares, from me?" 

"Yes. fare, please!"
"I thought ... hie ... I thought 

we were all . . . hie ... all one big 
happy family now, . .

He swayed to the side and tapped 
a placard near a w'indow, which 
read:

‘Citizens of Berlin, the B. R, T. 
belongs to you;"

“Why. that's a part ... a part 
of our German socialism now."

timid glances stole all around. I 
made sure, too, there was no uni- j 
form in the car.

The drunkard suddenly stretched; 
out both his hands, heavy, calloused ! 
hands. j

"Honor every Tromy hand . . . i 
hie . . . but yot£ w'on't take honor 
for fare, eh? . . . Hie . . . that's 
what they talk , . . that's what 
they print . . . hie . . . but ya can't j 
buy anything with it, can ya?”

"Well." said the conductor, slowly.) 
He kept snapping his leather wal
let open and shut, nervously. The 
situation was becoming loo mucht 
for him, for he, too, was the center 
of all eyes.

“And as for what we make . . .” 
the read-head continued, un
abashed. tappmgrihe conductor on 
the chest, "the deductions . . . hie

. . Workers Front . . . Unemployed 
Tax . . . Aviation Fund . i . hie . . . 
it'll take too long to list 'em all 
for ya . . . let them cancel them 
first . . . hie . . .”

Embarrassed and perplexed, the 
conductor shrugged his shoulders, 
turned and went.

The air in the car seemed sud
denly to have become too thick to 
breathe. The noise of the wheels, I 
the signals, seemed to be ampli-, 
fled. This ominous silence! If it 
only ended up all right I I did not 
let the man out of my sight. Was 
I mistaken? No! True, he was 
staggering, but he glanced over the 
rows, quick as lightning.

"Ya know what my pals say . . .( 
hie . . . they ought to pay us the ' 
deductions and keep the w'ages . . . 
hie . . . that would be better, eh?
. . . hie . . . would be better . .

The people all around stared like 
dolls. It could be read on every 
face; don't react, don't make your-, 
self suspect. i

"Then they just deducted seven 
and a half marks from us . . . hie 
... for Hitler's 'My Struggle’ . . . 
hie • • • wonder if I'll have to read 
it now ... if Ill have to . . . 
hie ..." (

The car passed a sharp curve. 
He swayed to one side, against a 
young g;rl,

" Sense me. miss . hie . . 
gotta get off now. . . ."

Democratic Rights and Fascists
Question: When the Communist Party raisea th* 

slogan: “Defend freedom of speech and other demo
cratic rights," does thiz mean that they will also 
defend the right of fascist groups to freedom of 
speech and assemblage?—X. Y.

Answer: The Communist Party fights for all 
remnants of democratic rights left to the workers. 
It links up the struggle for the democratic right* 
of the workers with the fight for their elementary 
economic and social demands. These are all part 
of the general tight against the advance of fascism 
in this country, since in the struggles around these 
issues the Communist Party organizes the worker* 
for the defeat of fascism and the eventual over
throw of the whole capitalist system of fraud, op
pression and exploitation.

The Communist Party, however, does not believe 
in the liberal shibboleth that the fascists have the 
“right” to democratic rights, and that sincere anti
fascists should fight for the right of fascists to 
express themselves. The fascists are. out lo destroy 
every elementary political and economic right that 
the workers have won in over a century of struggles 
in the United States. They have all the rights 
they need and use tnegi to attack the labor move
ment in this country and to dupe the masses into 
swallowing fascist demagogy. To champion in the 
abstract the right for the haters of democracy to 
speak and write against the labor movement is to 
weaken the fight against reaction, is to allow the 
fascists to dope the minds of the masses and to 
weaken the entire anti-fascist front.

We must utilize the fight for the democratic 
rights of the workers to unmask the real aims of 
the Hearsts, Coughlins. Liberty Leaguers, and the 
other fascist forces in the United States, 'We must 
fight against their control of press and rostrum 
and radio where they propagate their anti-working 
class poison. We cannot allow them to hide behind 
the abstract slogans of certain mistaken liberals 
for the right of fascists to use free speech, etc.

Workers and anti-fascists use democratic rights 
to fight monopolistic greed and reaction in every 
form. To defeat the fascists we call for boycotts 
of their papers, working class defense against vigi
lante thugs, and we attempt in evbry possible man
ner to stifie their vicious demagogy.We cannot 
champion the "right" of the fascists to destroy the 
labor movement in the United States, which is 
what any abstract appeal for “democratic rights 
for fascists too" really means.

News of Workers* 
Schools in Ihe L.S.

\eiv Y ork W orkers School
Daily Worker-National Training School Drive

Three more weeks to go. Over $900 has been 
already collected. The tempo of the drive Is in
creasing, The students are determined to go over 
the top. Comrade Elstein s daises are still leading, 
with many classes running closely behind..

Cannes Lecture
Because of the Peace Parade, the third and last 

lecture on the "Ethiopian War and a New World 
Conflict" has been postponed for this Saturday, 
November 2nd. from 3 to 5 P.M, at the New York 
Workers School, 35 East 12th Street. Single admis
sion for this lecture is 25 cents.

( apone Betfan Too Late
l\EMAGOGY has become the chief enemy of the 
V world masses today. It is the chief weapon of 
bloody fascism.

And what is this demagogy ? asks R. Palme Dutt, 
in his classic work on fascism,

"The ruling classes will apply the epithet ‘dema
gogue.’ to every revolutionary leader of the masses 
who awakens them to the struggle to overthrow 
their oppressors, as realized at its highest In a 
Liebknecht or Lenin." he says. “But this is a glaring 
misuse of language, for the relation of the revolu
tionary leader to the masses is based on the strict
est regard for objective truth . . , and struggle for 
liberation against all opposition, however powerful.

"Demagogy, on the other hand is the art of 
playing ^pn the hopes and fears, the emotions and 
the ignorance of the poor and suffering, for the 
benefit of the rich and powerful!

“It is the meanest of all the arts. It i« the 
art of fascism."

Al Capone, sman man realized the advantages
Of dflMgOpy to hu npket But he was too kte. 
Fe should have hired fascist-minded ghost writers 
and press agents a lot sooner, and contacted Hearst 
and Macfadden. H must be regretting this now

in prison, md wishing he'd gone into the red
baiting racket in time. No doubt it would have 
helped sa'e his millions

Til EAT HE

UP until now everyone in the car, 
including myself, had been fol- 

I lowing the scene with mild amuse- 
; meat. The last words, however, 
j caused the smile to disappear from 
| every face. It became very quiet,

HE balanced himself down the 
aisle, fished around in his

pocket when the conductor took 
hold of him again, and paid. 
About a half dozen people got off 
with him. They all scattered 
quickly; he alone remained stand
ing against the station post. When 

j the car was about, eight or ten 
yards away. I saw him turn about, 
draw himself up and walk across 
the embankment straight as an 

.arrow. The conductor gave me a 
significant look When I got out 

| the car was almost empty, 
j "Who would have thought it?’.’ I 
| said to the conductor, cautiously. 
He understood immediately.

I "I noticed it at once, he didn't 
smell from liquor at all!" he said, 
without changing the expression on 
his face. Then, after a short 
pause, he added, “That's a new 
method1. '’'

Here Is My Bit Tou'ard the $60XW)!
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Ticelve for Hollywood
GOOD MEN AND TRUE. A play

in three acts by Brian Marlow and 
Frank Merlin. Directed by Louis 
M S imon. At the Biltmore Thea
tre. West 47 th Street.

Reviewed bv 
JAY GERLANDO 

Whatever may be said for or 
against “Good Men and True.” no 
one can deny that its authors didn't 
do their best to satisfy a variety 
of tastes. I don't suppose their in
tentions were entirely altruistic. The 
way in which their* tale teeters be-, 
tween satirical comedy and down
right, tragedy gives rise to the sus
picion that the spectre o! Hollywood 
had something to do with its curi
ous maneuvers. Somewhere in the 
middle of the play the authors de
cided that mayb? the movie moguls
arf buying more tragedy nowadays,
and you suddenly find yourself 
watching a new play with new mo
tives and new' characterizations. 
The result is that you are left with

a taste in your -mouth, that is
strongly reminiscent of hash.

What makes the play palatable is 
its basic plan of procedure. It is 
one that has been used before (most 
notably in "Trial By Jury” in which 
Mrs. Flak*, played the leading’role 
for man#* years) but the idea of 
twelve perfect strangers suddenly 
thrown together in close quarters 
over an extended ^period of time has 
indefinite and amusing possibilities. 
The men and women who make up 
the jufy in "Good Men and True”

..*r£ dn’ersifted enough toehold > your
inter^siv ^Prominent among them 
are a wise-cracking salesman, an 
accountant, who believes that any
one who doesn't believe m God is 
an atheist and. maybe, a Commu
nist: a beauty- parlor owner; a

stenographer, as platinum as Jean 
Harlow; a tall, angular churchman, 
with a red nose and a bible; a nurse, 
and an intellectual, who has done 
"a lot of reading and little living,” 

The salesman tries to seduce 
every woman on the jury; the Jean [ 
Harlow stenog finally gets h^r man; ; 
and the timid school teacher j 

. spinster on the jury gets her first | 
i facial. Most of the jurymen are 
i pretty stupid individuals, ready to |
! jump at conclusions, and stuffed to j 
the brim with vicious middle-class 1 
prejudices. They are trying a man 
for the "bathtub murder" of his i 
wife and have convicted him before 
they have heard the whole case, j 
The only two jurors intelligent i 

; enough to withhold judgment until | 
they have listened to all the evi- i 
dence are Mary Thorpe, the nurse, I 

-and John Wilson, the bookish chap, | 
who have fallen deeply in love with ! 
each other.

Had the authors been consistent |

in their point of view they might |
have achieved a rollicking commen
tary' on American law' and morals. 
But Mr. Tragedy is made to step 

! in. And before long the nurse, who
had complicated her life before she
met the intellectual by becoming1,

j pregnant, commits suicide. The ! 
i jurymen and w'omen immediately I 
. jump to the conclusion that Wilson 
I killed her, and organize themselves ; 
; into a bloodthirsty vigilante com-1 
, mittee. From then bn, the play \ 
| loses whatever ground it has gained i 
j and ends up on a very high plane, t 
looking rather cockeyed to the hu- : 

! man eye.
j Martha Sleeper and Eliot Cabot 
.turn in good performances as the. 
I nurse and the lover, despite the I 
I strain of trying to be tragic in the 
midst of comedy. Some of the best 

^acting is done by minor characters; 
like the stenographer and the wise- ; 

, cracker, whose roles are kept more 
or dess consistent throughout the; 
three acts

All-Harris Concert
By CARL SANDS

The second of Aaron Copland's 
series of five one-man concerts of 
American composers presented Roy 
Harris at the New School Audi
torium. Friday, Oct. 25. The others 
—Virgil Thomson. Sessions and Pis
ton—follow at two weeks intervals 
until Dec. 6.

To evaluate the work of Harris, 
one has to take into consideration 
a certain tradition in bourgeois mu
sic that was established by Bee
thoven, well over a hundred years 
ago. It is the tradition that the 
composer of music is a noble, pow
erful, yet whimsical, even irascible 
individual, in whose head and heart 
great struggles take place, which 
are concerned with the eternal ver
ities and which are transmuted into
sound through certain approved 
forms and mediums in a place called 
a concert hall, before an audience 
that listens respectfully (though
critics may bark and snarl after
wards outside, and cause the com
poser infinite and tragic pain).

The Grand Tradition
It is hard not to make the de

scription sound funny. But Bee
thoven did live such a life. He was 
one of the greatest and most lovable 
men of his or any day, to our way 
of thinking. It was the fashion in 
his day to be somewhat too much 
concerned with one's private feel
ings. One cannot, however, help 
wondering what he would have 
thought of himself as a tradition. 
For he became one; and scarcely a 
serious and talented composer since 
his day has been able to escape 
contemplation of himself sub specie 
Beethovenis—which is to say, in 
reference to Beethoven.

One has only to think back to j 
Berlioz. Wagner, Brahms, Mahler 
and hundreds of others. It is the 
approved model of the composer— j 

I a highly specialized producer, who 
exhibits his work as a thing all 
of himself and all for himself alone, 
to a select few who do not produce 
it for themselves, but who have 
more than a slight suspicion that 
his “art for art’s sake” really reads ' 

| "art for income's sake,” And they 
; have always paid him just as little 

as they could make him take— \ 
j which has been very little. And 

that makes him all the more uagic. 
It's fate—sure enough! 

j Harris is not especially to be 
i blamed for being our best local il- 
1 lustration of this tradition. There 

are many others; but his earnest-, 
ness, sincerity, industry (and show
manship of himself as “the type") 
present an especially appealing 
friendliness to all who know him.
The tradition fits his personality
not ungracefully. But It absolutely
does not fit his music. History of 
all the post-Beethovenites shows us 
only too clearly the gradual elim
ination of the seemingly grand, uni

versal, eternal content of Beethoven.
while ever more and more furious 
efforts were made to whip up the 
form* he used, In order to serve 
other purposes, chiefly exhibition of 
the revered “type."

Old Forms—New Times
Harris comes along at the end of 

this process. The old meanings are 
inexpressible: without the old mean
ings and with no new ones, with 
changed attitudes toward many of 
the materials of musical composi
tion, and with great change of the 
social picture, the old forms become 
nothing but empty rhetoric? Much 
wind, straping. pounding (one must 
have stormy passages!); but one has 
heard it all many times before- 
much better done. There is no use 
competing with Beethoven in his

medium. That medium was con
temporary to him: it is an affecta
tion with us.

Technically, Harris is a good 
craftsman of detail. But to try to 
build a cathedral out of rings and 
necklaces, or even of tokens and 
chains, is a hopeless task from the 
beginning. Just piling things on 
top of each other. That is not 
tonal architecture. He has one fine 
recipe for a passage, lasting, say, 
from ten seconds to a minute. Take 
a lot of even notes and with them 
insistently repeat a simple pattern. 
But after one successful achieve
ment of this kind he gives out an
other. and another, and still a dozen 
others. The Pisteners imagina
tion springs ahead to the things he 
might do but never does, and after 
a while just gives up. The jaded 
taste refuses to nibble at the some
what too ornate episodes inter
spersed as if to distract the atten
tion from the basic boredom.

Af'/r York to Embark on the Training of 
Children's Leaders ,

New York is trvnsr something new and long 
needed. It is a school for training adults and youth 
who want to lead children. Courses are offered in
arts and crafts, dramatics, puppetry, airplane mode!-
ling, sports, photography, painting and designing, 
nature study and other popular activities. Thesa 
offer a splendid avenue of approach to children for 
winning them to sympathy and action with labor.

The courses will start with a general assembly 
of ail students on Saturday. November 9th, at 3 
P.M. in the Nature Friends Hall, 11 West 18th Street. 
There will be a talk on principles of working with 
children, and a lecture on the sex education of 
children. The following tveek the separate classes 
wall begin. Most of them will be held on Saturday, 
in the Nature Friends Hall. The average fee is 50 
cents.

Those interested can apply to the Federation of 
Children's Organizations, P O. Box 28 Station D, 
N.Y.C., or Room 201, 35 East 12th Street.

Baltimore Workers School
Many of the students cannot buy the necessary 

reading material. Therefore the question, of th» 
School Library is of great importance. We again 
urge both comrades from Baltimore and other part* 
of the country to help build up a library. '

We ask for this year's files of the Commun’.si^__
Communist International. Party Organizer, History 
of the American Working Class, by Blmba. Lenin* 
books. Marx's books and pamphlets.

Due to the good youth composition of llje school 
we urge comrades who have fiction such as "Iron 
Heel," new American Soviet or German proletarian 
fiction to please donate to the library. Send all 
material and donations to 209 South Bond Street, 
Baltimore Md.

T 1 > I X U I X

Real Talent—WronR Track |
Yet one is convinced that here is 

real talent. It is simply on the 
wrong track, in the wrong place. 
It does not belong in the giant's

;obe: it does not belong. In the con
cert hall, or in the library with
shaded lights and open fire and 
people that praise it for wha; it 
is not. It would be much more at 
home writing simple niusic for sim
ple people. For Harris is a simple 
person—a simple person trying to 
be complex and "modern." He's 
the square peg in the round hole.

He will not believe this. He never 
learns anything but what he teaches 
himself. It is to be hoped he finds 
a good, revolutionary1 text some day 
and writes a mass song Or a 
chorus for the New Singers. His 
Choral work is by far the most im
portant. It has been reviewed ade
quately in this column before. There 
is some fine writing in it.

This time, the Westminster Choir 
wore crimson velvet dressing-gowns.

7 00 P, M -WRAP -AmOil n’
Andy—Sketch 

WOR. Metropolitan 
Travelogue

WJZ— Easy Aces- Sketch 
WARC Myrl and Marge 

7:04-WOB--8pon»-78t»a

Lomax
7 15-WEAP Popeye the 

Sailor—Slce’ch 
WOR—- Jeannlr.e Macy.
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— Representative Chsr.e*
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With I-anny Rosa. Tenor; 
■Westerners Quintet 

-WOR—Happy Hai s House, 
warmins

WJZ—Death Vaiiey D«y»
WABC-Or*y Orciv.

9 JO W'OR Talk Fred O
Clark, National Com- 
mender, Th« CruBacter* ' 

WJ2-'America » Town 
Meeting. Town HaH.
Which Road to World

Pcgcc1—Dorothy thorn p-
sen. Author; Dr CT.a c 
BtcheUberfer. Director 

^ League of Nat!Oh* A**o- 
etation. William Rando Pb 
Hearat Jr , and Otheis 

WARC—To Arms for Pe»c* 
—William Green. Presi
dent! A P of L ; Georg* 
Oerahwin, Piano Drama 
—Prelude to War 
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Hunger in Fascist Italy, Germany, as Soviet Food Prices Drop
THE WORLD OF SOCIALISM WITH PLENTY FOR THE MASSES PRESENTS SHARP CONTRAST TO CATASTROPHIC EFFECTS OF FASCIST RL'LE >

IN FASCIST ITALY meatless days are decreed for the 
next six months, with the possibility of farther re

strictions on food in the near future.
In Nazi Germany butter rationing is introduced, 

the general food shortage grows daily more critical, 
prices of foodstuffs mount.

In the Soviet Union all rationing is done away 
with, food prices art reduced in some cases as high 
as 40 per cent, wages go up.

The future under fascism: hunger for the people, 
terror, religious and racial persecution, the destruction 
of the flower of youth in wars for plunder.

The future under Socialism: plentiful food, higher 
wages, no unemployment, security against old age and 
sickness, true democracy and freedom, steadfast devo
tion to the cause of peace.

These are the two worlds and the two futures that 
face each other today.

No longer is .it possible to hide the catastrophic 
effects of fascist rule. The sinews of war for both Musso
lini and Hitler are being cut from the living flesh of 
the toiling millions.

"Never since fascism came to power,** writes 
M. E. Ravage in the November issue of Current His
tory, "has complaining in Italy been so general or 
so outspoken among all classes—workers, peasants, 
industrialists, landowners, investors, merchants— 

as it has been in the past twelve or fifteen months. 
Since the Ethiopian war preparations cast their 
shadow across the land the spirit of discontent and 
downright rebellion has even found its way into 
the army."

4n contrast to this is the enthusiastic report on 
conditions in the Soviet Union just made by Joseph 
Breslow, vice-president of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union, on his return from the U.S.S.R. 
Coming as it does from a conservative union official, 
who for years carried on a bitter war against Commu
nists and militant workers in his union, it is all the 
more significant.

"There is more than enough of food and cloth
ing," the Jewish Day quotes Breslow as saying . . . 
"In no country ran one find such' a carefree and 
contented youth."

It is the hunger and barbarous dictatorship of fas
cist Italy and Germany that William Randolph Hears! 
is trying to sell to the American people. HearSt openly 
justifies Mussolini's bandit war against the Ethiopian

people. He has sanctified the murders and unspeakable 
persecutions of the Hitler regime by declaring in an 
editorial on June 2 that the Nazi program was “ratified 
by a vote of more than two-thirds of the electorate” 
and that Hitler was therefore a much more democratic 
ruler than Roosevelt.

The fight for peace, the fight to hurl back the 
hordes of Italian fascism and prevent the Nazi and 
Japanese incendiaries from fanning the sparks of Mus
solini’s war into the flames of a new world conflict re
quire that the masses of the American people unite 
against our own Wall Street Hearsts and Liberty 
Leaguers, who are trying to destroy all liberty in this 
country and shackle us with the hunget, bestial oppression 
and war-incitement that is fascism.
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votes short of the two-thirds vote required 
by the last Guild national convention for 
affiliation. “This result seems to me a man
date to Guild officers to work for affilia
tion.” Broun declares.

The Newspaper Guild faces manv new 
problems. The publishers continue their 
attempts to weaken the Guild by firing 
reporters. They are attempting to worsen 
entire labor movement is more essential 
than ever now in order to resist these 
coming attacks of the publishers.
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Talmadge Defends Torture

THE whipping posts, the torture cage and 
other methods of torture used on the 

Georgia .chain gang were brazenly de
fended by Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia Tuesday — one day after Angelo 
Herndon had surrendered himself in At
lanta, Ga.. to begin service of a sentence 
of 18 to 20 years on the chain gang.

Talmadge's speech must serve as a 
danger signal to arouse the entire Ameri
can people to the bestial threat against the 
life of Herndon, to the struggle to rescue 
this heroic Negro youth from the horrors 
of the Georgia chain gang. The fight for 
Herndon’s freedom must be pushed with 
the greatest energy. Funds must be rushed 
at once to the International Labor De
fense, 80 East 11th Street, New York City, 
to finance that fight. Get aignatures to 
the petition to Gov. Talmadge for a par
don for Herndon, for repeal of the “slave 
insurrection law” under which he was 
Indicted.

Labor Party Advances!
pHALK up another for the labor party 
^ movement.

The Central Labor Union of Hudson 
County. N. J.. is launching a labor party 
as the only way to combat the corrupt 
Democratic machine of Mayor Frank 
Hague of Jersey City.

Of prime importance is the decision of 
the Central Labor Union to broaden the 
party beyond the limits of the trade union 
movement. All tabm-. Negro and other or
ganizations of the people, arc to be in
vited to participate.

Who says the workers aren't ready for 
a labor party?

~ Labor Ticket and the 

‘Red Scare’

rUEDO is in the midst of a hot cam
paign to elect a l^abor Ticket.
The effects of this campaign are al

ready evident. The reactionary politicians 
are frantically re-forming their lines. The 
Toledo Blade, organ of Paul Block of J250.- 
000 fame in the Jimmie Walker removal 
hearing, has raised the “red scare” in 
connection with the Labor Ticket.

The Central Labor Union, in answer, 
has voted unanimously for a boycott of the 
Blade. At the same time, the C. L. U. has 
re-affirmed its support of the Lucas County 
Labor Congress for Political Action, which 
is the organized force behind the Labor 
Ticket.

These developments in the Toledo cam- 
Raigm show two things: First, that the 
Labor Party idea, even when expressed 
in initial, partially developed form, is 
feared and hated by the reactionary ele
ments in this country. Second, that any 
independent political movement of the 
workers will be called ‘red’’ by the reac
tionaries. no matter how far from the 
Communist Party program it may be.

Success to the Labor Ticket in this 
fight—and may the experiences of the La- 

. leqd. jt to stEgflgtbep its
forces through a wide united front, which

tmltflle the ami Comhiuhijt

Walker—Grafter and Foe 

of Labor

JIMMY comes back today and all is for
given. The fact that he neglected to pay 

to the Federal Government part of the 
graft that came his way is forgotten. Uncle 
Franklin is indeed generous—and. besides, 
he needs delegates to the national conven
tion.

Not only will the Sherwood incident, 
the attempted Equitable bus franchise, the 
salary grabs be forgiven, but generosity, 
to Jimmy is expected to reach greater 
heights. A minor city job, be it even for 
one day, may be handed the ex-Mayor so 
that he thus make himself eligible for a 
pension of $15,0A0 a year.

There may be carefully organized ticker 
tape enthusiasm today and the newspapers 
may be full of the butterfly mayor’s quips 
and sallies, but the workers of this city 
cannot forget the Jimmy Walker who, 
looking at an unemployed demonstration, 
sneered. “Do they want ice-cream?” The 
working people of New York can not for
get Walker’s wantonly brutal and cynical 
attitude towards the unemployed and strik
ers.

Against Walker and Walkerism, the 
workers and middle class people of New 
York can make a most effective protest 
nest Tuesday by \%ting for the Communist 
Party which fought Walker and Walker
ism consistently. Vole Communist on 

. Election Day! }

The Real ShylockB

THOMAS E. DEWEY, special prosecutor 
investigating vice and racketeering in 

New York, has hauled in a mess of foul
smelling fish in the form of twenty.seven 
usurv racketeers.

-Yeiy good. These SJiy locks h^ve^ptieyed

Portland Section Raises Quota 
How I^ag Was Overcome 
Example for Other Cities

THE Portland Section of the 
Communist Party has gone 

over the top on its Daily 
Worker quota of $100.

This quota was raised in 
thirty (fays time, and several 
lessons are to be gained from 
the experience of the drive. The 
drive began on a very slow and 
matter of fact basis. This was due : 
to various factors. Our section had 
just completed a two month plan 
of work which ended Aug. 18. and 
was preparing to begin another on 
Sept. 1. To this activity the sec
tion was devoting most of its atten
tion. Our comrades, moreover’ con
sidered the $100 quota a very small 
one which could be raised on short 
notice. Along with these factors 
there was no discussion in the units 
as to the political importance of 
the Daily Worker.

The District Burn of our Party, 
however, in checking up on the 
drive and the reasons for its lagging 
behind, set up an emergency com
mittee. Quotas of definite sums 
were set to be raised by the sections 
and sent to the District Daily 
Worker Committee before a certain 
date. The Section Buro took up 
this question immediately at a spe- | 
cial meeting. In an effort to In- I 
crease the tempo of the drive spe- i 
cial unit meetings were called to 
discuss the Dally Worker question. 
A Section representative attended 
each of these meetings. At these 
meetings detalle'’’ plans were work
ed out and our forces were organ- i 
led to put these plans into effect.

IN addition to this a special Shock 
Brigade under the direction of the 

Section Daily Worker Committee 
was assigned to visit sympathizers, 
liberals, etc,, for pledges. This for-n 
of activity was responsible for get- 

, ting our forces Daily Worker con
scious, and it also created enthu
siasm for the work.

With the entire Section member
ship busy and with the ready and 
splendid support of the workers, 
trade unionists, unemployed organ
izations and sympathizers our Sec
tion raised its quota within thirty 
days.

Our Section Committee, however, 
Is not satisfied with the low quota 
of $100 and with several places in 
the District economically unable to 
fill their quotas, has decided to 
raise our quota $50 in order to help 
the District raise the entire quota.

THE Portland Section calls upon 
the workers and our entire 

membership to recognize the im
portance of raising the new quota 
and of continuing behind the drive.

The fulfilling of the Daily Work
er $60,000 national quota will be a 
deadly blow to Hearst and his anti
working class allies. A successful 
drive will be a bold answer to 
American capitalism.

The accomplishment of the Port- 
771and Section is one to be proud of 
and should be a stimulus, enabling 
us to grapple with renewed rigor 
our numerous other tasks.

| Forward towards the completion 
of our Daily Worker Drive!

Section Committee. Section 9.
District 1Z.
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Deals Ajjainst Ethiopia 
Pivotal Date—Nov. 15 
British Polirv

Letters From Our Readers

* Parties!

The Guild Moves Toward 

the A. F. of L.

THE letter of Heywood Broun, president 
of the American Newspaper Guild to 

President William Green, of the A. F. of 
L.. which is printed in the current “Guild 
Reporter.” emphasizes the strong senti
ment within the Guild for affiliation to 
the A. F. of L.

Broun’* letter, written on behalf of the 
National Executive Board of the Guild, 
points out that in the recent referendum 
taken on the question of affiliation with 
the A. F. of L.. “a heavy majority of the 
vote was in favor of affiliation.” In fact. 
Broun poihts out that 85.4 per cent'of the 
vote was in favor of affiliation to the A. 
F. of L.

Tfc# vote for affiliation wav only a few
i T \

on the poor and developed a busi- 
ijetting' millions

i

money
nvever, they are hardly more than 

baby minnows in the freat sea of racket- 
| eering and crime. Why doestf t Mr. Dewey 

go after therbig fish, the Shylocks of Wall 
Street? ~

There are, for example, the bankers 
■j who are taking—wuth the aid of Mayor 
! LaGuardia and ^ without protest from 

Dewey—$160,000,000 out of the city treas
ury during the coming year, money which 
the poor are paying in the form of starva
tion relief and continued wage-cuts for 
city employees.

What about the^tock market gamblers 
and the big banks and trusts that sweat 
huge profits out of the hides of the work- 

. enLBfld exploit the entire American people?
To go after these Wall Street Shylocks- 

would mean fighting the biggest racket of 
all—capitalism. Will Mr. Dewey do that? 

i \V« t-huxk not

I

Join the

Communist Party
l» lift Itth Street, New Terk

Plewe Send m« more Informi- 
tton on the Communiet Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

Living to ‘Ripe Old Age’
Under Capitalism

New York. N Y
Comrade Editor:

In a street of the biggest city in 
the world, one can see, in a win
dow display of an investment house, 
a graph showing a comparison of 
the results of three methods of sav
ing $330 a year At the top there 
are a few lines telling the curious 
passerby;

'Will you be one of the far- 
sighted’ five? At the age of 65. 
out of every hundred persons. 46 
will be dependent, five will still be 
working. 44 will have drooped out.”

It Is the year 1935. Mechanical 
progress and scientific knowledge 
have attained a high degree ol de
velopment, but economic justiqe and 
social organization, far the eldnina- 
tion of dreadful conditions of in
security for the many, obviously do 
not exist.

The profit system with its moral 
and ethical emphasis on self-en
richment is worsening the living 
conditions of large groups whil4 it 
is fast accumulating riches ihto 
trusts and monopolies 
-■To be -born-

Intensify (he Anti-Fascist. 
Boycott-Hearst Campaign

New Y’ork. N. Y

SECRET construction of th§ 
gallows for Ethiopian in

dependence has gone so far 
that some of the diplomatic 
scaffolding can he convehi- • 
ently eliminated.

In fact, very soon the whole 
gory business will have to he 
brought out into the open The 
pivotal date is the British elections 
Nov. 14—more precisely Nov 15. the 
day after Around that point will 
revolve the question of sanctions 
and the problem of how to put over 

1 the criminal deal to "solve” the 
Ethiopian war.

Just' now Sir Samuel Hoare, 
British foreign minister, and Pierre 
Laval are on theirt*wav to Geneva. 
The French and British Ethiopian 
experts have finished their work, in 
complete agreement How to put 

| the business over on Ethiopia with 
the least friction, not how to get 
Mussolini to accept the "solution." 
is the chi«f problem 

The close cooperation between tha 
^British and French diplomats in
dicates a definite understanding 
with Mussolini. No longer is 
Premier Laval posing as the “honest 
broker.” For all practical purposes 
he Is definitely lined up with Sir 
Samuel Hoare, Does this mean h« 
has abandoned Mussolini? Not at 

j all. It signifies, rather, that Hoare, 
j Laval and Mussolini see eye to ey# 

on many chief Issues now.
• • •

rl FRANCE, it is to the interest of 
Laval to Insist that completion of 
negotiations are near That is to 

satisfy the French Fascists that 
Mussolini's ambitions and needs are 

J being considered. In Britain, it is 
to the advantage of the Hoare- 
Baldwln cabinet to deny any ad
vanced development of secret nego- 

: tiations. They want the masses to 
believe Mussolini is being thwarted, 
that sanctions are going ahead 

At first, the capitalist press as
sociations reported that there was 
no deal being arranged. Then it 

| was acknowledged that Fiance had 
j drawn up some terms, at the ex
pense of Ethiopia London at first 
denied concurrence Later it was 
admitted that Sir Eric Drummond. 
British ambassador to Rom'*, 
Maurice Petersen, Ethiopian expert 
at the British foreign office, had dis
cussed the minutest terms Fmallv 
it was confirmed that Sir Samuel 
Hoare was going to meet Lava! In 
Geneva to put through their Joint 
agreement on Ethiopia.

Reader* »r* arged to writ* t» the 

Dailj Worker their opinions, impressions, 
experiences whalerer thee feel will he 

of (enerM interest Snfiestion* *nd 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are ased far the imprasement af 
the Daily Worker. Correspondent! art 
asked to r>st their names and addreaaea.
Except when signatures art authorised. This campaign should be intensified ^ convey the idea that Mussolini
uniy initials win he printed. ancj draw vigorous support from is at the greatest odds with both

every anti-fascist, so we can make °f them. Actually the situation i*
As If Fascism C ould Advance ‘'-1-------------------------1 —* that Mussolini liked tha

Comrade Editor: 
Your campaign to boycott the |yow they follow a n?w track

________give the impression that LavalHearst newspapers us commendable. and Hoarp Bu( they Atm try

Any Human Cause’
Brooklyn. N

Comrade Editd: :'
Flashed on one of Hearsfs news 

trucks was the caption 
of the World Ethiopia in the Raw,” 
WTiat better excuse for fascist Italy 
in starting its war to “civilize” 
Ethiopia? As if fascism could civil
ize or advance any human cause. 
In fact, fascist Italy, in resorting 
to war to solve its problems, ex-

this war-monger and red-baiter feel ^ of ^ ^ has fundwmaiUlly

■ accepted what Britain, and France
Those people w'ho oppose Hearst have concocted for him. It la not 

and his fascist doctrines must know Britain and Prance against Mus- 
that Hea:st is using every dirty solini: but rather. Sir Samuel Hoare. 
. , . . . .w Premier Laval* and MussoliniHell hole trick to stop the decreas.ng circula- aRainst ^ of Nati(>ns Rn<1
tion of his newspapers. The other Ethiopia.
day I was in Central Park and saw That does not mean that a head- 
two fellows selling the New York on collision is contemplated Oily

T. ___ _ ^ Laval and crafty Hoare will useAmerican. It was a sunny day and ,every trick in diplomacy heretofors 
many people were sitting on the icnown and some new ones to boot,
benches and I watched these men jn order [0 trv to put the deal over
going around and pleading and on League of Nations, without a 
begging everybodv to buy a paper. ciastt 

poses itself in the raw as the real to help them make a hyinz. saving Here are some confirmations of 
hell hole of the wo id.” fhat they gel papers free Vfhen tlv, arguments: Augur, in a

It won t be ion; before the work- ,h«‘v °^ed me * ,T t<^;hem fab!. ^ thf Npw York Times, Wed-

ing class will do
that not only do I not buy Hearst npsdav writes: ‘Respect for the

little civilizing papers, but^I tear up every Hearst of th, Leagufof Nations
' .................... ‘tmdec--uoe-r-apitapaper I. fl^d iT.r Jei'.l'iie.s ..- J.lA.iU) frinat -ese iipiaeM ' by "Mi

is to little els,e than ‘ fascist hell holes'by taking the path< the place where I am working. G > but ^ (British) gosystem amounts
to grow and, die as pan of thg^of Sovle.t Russia, even though Mus- 
treadmill oT'p^ofrt-magifig^dr ITfc stJllm. Hitlei and ‘ 
exclusive benefit of the owners of | it very much, 
capital. A. G. D. ! M S.

__ __ ______  government
With the E>ai!y W’orker leading the Wj|2 allow ■ the letter to coma

spread ithfc.slf)’
gan. “Boycott Hearst."

L. M

YCL Paper onCoast 
Will Have 8 Pages 

With New Features

The C.I. Congress on Establishment 
Of Unity in Trade Union Movement

befe»erVh^ oplrft
“There - must also? Be MUl-d.” 

cables P J Philip; Times Pans 
correspondent, who isi in the good 
graces of both Laval and de 1* 
Rocque “the matter of how ihe 
other members of the L-ague of Na
tion* will accept a settlement bci 
tween a declared aggressor and hi* 
victim made outside the, Geneva 
court.”

/■

The Voice of Youth, organ of the 
’ Young Communist League on the 

Pacific Coast, after appearing for 
one year as a bi-weekly four page 
tabloid, will now come out as an 
eight-^age tabloid, full of pictures, 
new features and on colored paper. 
The first edition of the eight-page 
paper will come out November A 

_ and will be a special anti-war ia- 
J sue. Ten thousand copies will be 

printed and sold by the Communist 
Party and Young Communist 

i League units tn a special Armistice 
Day week-end mobilisation.

“Emphasizing the special importance of forming a united front in the sphere of 
the economic struggle of the workers and the establishment of the unity of the trade 
union movemenfas a most important^tep in consolidating the united front of the 
proletariat, the Congress makes it a duty of the Communists to adopt all practical 
measures for the realization of the unity of the trade unions by industries and on a 
national scale. s -

"The Communists are decidedly for the re-establishment of trade union unify in 
each countrv and on an international scale: for united class trade unions as one of the 
major bulwarks of the working class against the offensive of capital and fascism; for 
one trade union in each industry; for one federation of trade unions in each country; for 
one international federation of trade unions organized according to industries; for one. The ftgm to put th*m imo effect m 
international of trade unions based on the class struggle.” (Resolution of VII. World 
Congr**s on DimitroflTs Report.) iBrntaii unperuium.

THERE S the rub How to put the 
dsal over on the League of Na

tions How, in the eyes of the world, 
to yreward the guilty Mussolini, 
voted the aggressor by 50 nations 
oih of 52. by granting to him por
tions of the living body of his ric- 
um Ethiopia

Sir Stafford Crtpps. Labonte, and 
those who argue a’ong his vein on 
the ground that the struggle to save 
Ethiopia is hopeless anyway, would 
objectively help Britih imperialism 
in its new scheme to divide Ethiopia 
by continuing the Aght against 
sanctions Si net: or.* now enforced 
beip= to block British imperialism.

r* <=- «


